
Application for Resource Consent (PART A)

Address: 7 / 7 Kr tun f lecX7u "7r,4 !.fr-r? KC.ral

'l'his epplicatirxr is r:radc urrdcr Scction 88 ,,1 thc llcs,nlcc )\[arragcnrcnt .\ct 199]

The purpose of this Part A form and tl-re relevaut Part B form(s) is to ptovide appLications w-idr gi-udance on

information thatis re<luiledunder the Resource ManagementAct 1991. Please note that these folms are to act as a

guide only, and Envilonment Southland resen-es the right to reqLrest additional irrfoulatiorr.

To: lltn'ironment Southland

Private Bag 901 16

Invetcargill 9840

Full name, address and contact details of applicant (in whose name consent is to be issued) t3
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Consultant contact details (if differcnt from above)
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Please tick the box for the consent(s) you are applying for and complete the relevant Part B form(s) u,here available:

Land Use Discharge Coastal

t/

Rore/s,ell

Nerv or expanded daiq'farrninq

Ettluent storage

Cultivation

Tree planting

Gravel estractic-rlr

Hill countn burninq

fur'erl'red actir-in- iincl.
strealns /crceks and s topb:rnlis)

Bridqes arrd cuh-c'rts

Take and usc surfhce n'ater

Taiie ar-rd ttse qrounds-ater

Dam x-ater

Dir-ert s-ater

\\,'hitebait stand

Structures /occupation oi sp-,ace

Rerlor.al oi naturral mater-ials

Disrurb tbresb ore/seabed

Dischargeldeposit substrrnces

C,,nrnrercirl sultace u'ater rcdrin'

Reclrrilnl dtain toreshore/ seabecl

Nlrrrine thrnrinq

Otlr cr: c.',astal acur-iues

To air'

To s'atet

To land

lY'atet



1 ,\r'e there any current or expired colrsents relating to tl-ris ploposal? Yes lr/ No

Tf ves, prc-x.ide ccrnsell t nurnber( S and des

2 Are afly other consents required from Enr.'iro,rmclrt Southland or other authodties? fzes No

If state the releYant a and tl-re of consen J.u.

J Fot what purpose is this consent(s) required: (e.g. discharge of effluent, gravel extractiofl etc.)

/o fi.,zL Soca / ,fu l4qaaior flu'bufiz,*7 .l/ar'ln,oc Aza-lu//l
Location of proposed actir.iry

Address: 7O

U
4
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A{ap Reference Q..TZTr\{ 2000): t Z6 ZG ?+ E 4 f {'O /6 ? N

5 The narne and addr-ess of the owner /occupier: (if other than the applicant)

Name: Pi-rone

lddtess:

6 Please attach a map or a coloured aerial photograph, shou,ing at a rninirnurn, the location of the

proposed activides.
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Checklist Have vou included the following?

Pavrrent of tl're tequiled deposit (.sae al:tacltd-fec.tLltedu/c)

\Xiritten approval from all potentially affected parties ([onn.r aruilable l)'on tlu E.nt,it'ttrtnt,nl Southland n,cb.rite.)

Site plan/locauon rnap/sketch of the proposed actjvin'

A cop1, of the Certificate of Incorporation (n,ltere applicanl i.r a cotnpanl.)

Part B form(s) specific to 1zep1 activity andf or a separate assesslrrel.lt of et:r,ilonmental effects (AEE)

ATo/a.r'.'

k) I_l"1,our applicalion doet not nnlair the nece.tJ'au infonnation and lhe dppropiate Jie. Enuironmenl Soathland taa-rl relurn the

application.

Council cannol acceftt e/ectronic lodgenrenl o-l'applicaliont at lhit lirue.(b)

Signature of applicant

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the information given in this application is true
and coffect.

I undertake to pa,v all actual and teasonable application ptocessing costs incurred bS, plltironment Southland.

Name (block capitals)

Signed

.!e ,*
Date /A $a%tu'&cr /ot

(Signature of applicant ot percon authorised to sign on behalf of applicant)

+
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No/e.r
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Checklist Flave 5'ou included the following?

Payment of the requred cleposit (.see attail:,ed-fie rhcdu/e)

Wdtten approval from a1l potentially affected parties ([onn.r auailable .fivru il:e ljnuhuttmcnt Southland n,tb.riteis

Site plan/locauon map /sketclr of the proposed activih'

A copy of the Ceruficate of Incorporatiou (n,herc ap/:licant il a cotnpanl.)

B form(s) specific to your activiq, andf or a sepatate assesslrlent of envi.r'onmental effects (AEE)

(b)

If yur aPPlicalion doet not contain the fieceir'at)t infonnation and lhe ttpptrtpiate -fee, Enuir^onmenl Soailthnd tnu.rt rcl.urn the

,tpplication.

Coancil cannot dccepl electronic lodgenenl o-f applicatiom at lhit titne.

Date

Signature of applicant

I hereb;, certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the information given in this application is tue
and cotrect.

f undeftake to pay all actual and rcasonable application prccessing costs incurred by Envircnmeflt Southland.

Name (block capitals)

Signed

{.* eaT /1 t lL'r

(Signarute of applicant or Person authorised to sign on behalf of applicant)

-f
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Te Taiao TongaGJH&G Our Reference: APP 20119992
717 Searvard Dorvns Road
RD tinquiries to: .f r:anna.() ilrov@cs.gycr.t.nz

Donrrs
rcargill 9871

I)ear Hennie and Johanna

Retum of Incomplete Application - GIII & Gl Amtink

Thank vou for 1,our application to pipe a section of the Higham Tributan rvhich is part nf
Waituna Creek. llo'*'ever, I am unable to accept it and it is rerurned{! in accordance rvith
Section 88(3A) of the Resourcc N{anagement Act.

Whilst the application contains more information than the original application s,hich rvas

returned in earlv 2016 I am retuming this new application, This is because it is incomplete
and it still does not contain inf<rrmation re<luired by the 4'h Schedule of the RNIA, the
Regional S(rater Plan for Southland and the proposed Southland $7ater and Land Plan .

\X?rere an application does not contaifl information rvhich addresses the 4'h Schedule of
the II-NIA and Council's plans, then it must be returned.

J'he decrsion to rerum this apphcation has been carefullv considered b,v mvself and my
N{anager. Belou, I har.e provided ,vou rvith the reasons rvhv t}re application has been
rerumed and also u'hat information needs to be included nhen you re-lodge the
application so that it mav be consideted complete.

It is srongl)' recommended that you, or your collsultant organize a pre'application
meeung before krdging rhe apphcadon again. 'l'his meeting can occur at our office, or out
on sitc. "l'he aim of thcse mccrings is to help to cnsurc that all of thc neccssary irrformadon
is included in thc application bcfcrre it comes in. We Frnd these meetings to be r,er-\' uscful
and constructite.

T'he follorving infonnation necds to be included in the application before it can be
cr:rnsidered cr"rmplete:

,\ ccrdficatc of dde frrr thc propcrtr not lnore than thrcc months r:ld. I'his can bc
dou'rrlcraded from thc New' 'Lealan<), comparrie s office rvcbsite at:

htms :,/,/utrr.. b usi-rtcs s. rrr )\' t. nz 1 c()mDa rrics /

.\n assessmcnt o[ thc acrir-itl against Part 2 mattcrs of rhc RNt.\. 'l'his includcs
Sccuons 5,(t, r- and [J. 

-fhcsc sccrions relate to thc oT'erall purpose of the lt\I.\. ln
this section lou should detai-l lrc.rrv the activin' is c<.,nsistcnt s'ith these sections of
thc .'\ct and srll achier,e the purpose of the ,\ct u,hich includcs the strstainablc
managcment of rcsource.s.
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.t\n assessment of the activity against felevant obiectives, policies and rules
contained in any relevant National Policy Statement; Regional Policy Statement and
I{egional PIan. This assessmeot rvas absent from the application and must be
included. A table is attached showing the sections of the relevant documents which
I consider need to assessed. r\ good starting point for this would be to look at the
plans on the Environment Southland rvebsite located ar:

http: / /rvrvw.es,govt.nz /publicarions /olans/ .

r\n explanation as to support the follorving conclusioo in the AEE that *Piping$l|

n oJ watenual will haae an itrsignifmnt ffid on thc natrral and phlical ftJlilrcet that tln ditch
pruuides.:"

Identification of any affected patties, any consultation undertaken rvith them and
their responses to this consultation. If you have not akeady undertahen any
consultation I recommendt that you consider talking to parties such as Fish and
Game, the Depatment of Conservadon and local Iwi. It is recommended that you
make contact with these paties before you rcJodge the application. This is because
of the cultural and spiritual values associated widr rvater and any ecological values of
the rvatenvay.

An assessment of effects of the piping of the watenvay rvhich includes:

o r\ conclusion as to the level of effects of the activiry - rvill the effects of the
activity on water qualitf, ecological values and othet matters be minor, more
than minor or less than minor? This should be accompanied by an
explanation as to horv this conclusion has been reached. Coming to thesc
conclusions is important to the decision on notification which needs to be
made on the application.

o A discussion of the cumulative effects on the receiving environment of piping
800 metres of the waterrvay. This assessment should look at the effects, or
othenvise that the acrivity rvill have on the wider rvatenvay i.e. what is the
effect of modiE i"S even more watenvay rvhen some has already been done.

o r\ discussion of rvhat the effects of the piping rvill be on have on fish and
aquatic habitat in the 500 meters of the watenvay rvhich provides the most
habitat of the stretch of rvatenvay which is to be piped. Is there no effect
because the fish are going to be moved or because the sfteam does not
provide a high level of habitat? Also, will these effects be minor, less than
minor ot more than minor?

o Confirmation that all of the proposed mitigation methods discussed in the
Ryder report (including the moving of fish) rvill be implemented and rvhat
their effective rvill be at mitigating the effects. of the activity. This includes
detailing any mitigation rvotk and planting that may occur futther dorvnstream
and rvhether or not you s,ill be applying fot consent for these activities.

Clar{Frcation as to rvhy and horv dre activiry can be undertaken rvithout the need for
a water perrnit to dam and dir.ert water away from the rvork area, or an application
for a rvater permit- This is tequired because I consider that a rvater permit is
tequiled under the operative and proposed Regional Plans in ordet for the rvorks

a

I You arc not obligcd to consult rvith any pcnons as pcr Scction 6(3) of tlrc 4!h Schcdulc of rhe RMA

Rcrunr rrI lncomplctc .\ppliceti<xr



o

o

o

to be undertaken. r\ copy of the application form is attached for you

An explanation as to rvhy you do not need a discharge to water permit, or include
an application fot a discharge to watet permit I consider that an application for
this activity should be included in the application as it is likely that sediment rvill be
generated as a result of the worhs which may be discharged to water. A copy of the
application fotm is attached fot you.

The rvatenvay to be piped is one rvhich Council cleans as part of their drainage
mainrenance operations. Bylaw apptoval ftom Council 'nvill be required for this
activity. It is recommended that you consider looking into gaining this approval.

A cleat description of the other activities that are part of the proposal rvhich the
application telates to. In the application dpadan plating, habitat creation and rvorks
to culverts are mentioned. However confirmation that these rvorks nrill occur, if they
need consent or llot and horv the rvorks rvill be completed needs to be provided.
This is a requirement of the 4n Schedule of the RIvIA.

The above information is required in order for your application to be considered complete
in accordance rvith section 88(2) of the Resource Management Act. r\fter you have the
above information you can then re-lodge the application.

If a deposit was lodged with the application, this rvill be retained by Council for nvo
rveeks. If the application is not re-lodged before 3 February 2017 , it rvill be returned to
you less any costs incurred to date.

Youts sincetely

Joanna Gilroy
Team Leadet Consents

Encl: Consent r\pplication, application forms and table oFpolicy documenrs

CC: J Scandrett cf - Dairy Green, P O Box 5003, Invercargill

l1l Undcr Scctioo 357 oIthc ltcsourcc Nlannbtmcnt r\ct, anr pctson rvho has harl an rpplication rctumcd rs incomplctc undcr scctron 88(3), has a nghr of
objection to thc appnrpdatc conscnt luilroric it R'sprct o( that tcguircmcor. Any such objccri<>n shnll bc madc b1, nrrticc in u'riung to lhc conscnt

or nidrro such funher timc r* mar in anr crsc bc allowscl bv thc conscnt ruth<lriN or kxal authontr.

Rcrum of l ncornplctc -\p1>liclrion



Document Sections to consider:
RMA Sections 5. 6. 7 and 8 in Part?
National Policy Statement on
Freshrvater.

Sections A, B, C and D

Operative
Statement

Regional Policy Water qualiw
Lakes, rivets and rvetlands
Takata lVhenua

Biodivetsiw
Proposed
Statement

Ilegional Policy Chapter 3 - Tangata Whenua
Chapter 4,Part r\ - \flater Quality
Chapter 4, Pam B - Watcr Quality
Chapter 5, Paft C - Beds of fuvers
and Lakes
Chapter 5 - Rutal land/soils
Chaptet 6 - Biodiversity
Chapter 10 - natural Features and
Landscapes

Operative Regional Water Plaa Water quality and quantity
Land and soil
River bed and lake bed use and
development
'Water quantity

Proposed Southland !flater and
Land Plan

Objectives 1-9 and 13-17

Policies 1-3, i\4, 13,75 87, 20, 28, 30,
32,39/,,40 42 and 44

l{ctum of Incomplcrc .\pplication



Dairy Green ttd
Practical Engineering Solutions

Consents, Effluent, Stock water, lrrigation

Design through to lnstallation

lrrigation NZ Accredited Designer

GJH & GJ Amtink

Proposalto Drain 800 m of the Higham Tributary

Doiry Green Limited, 70 Kinloch Street, PO Box 5003, Waikiwi, lnvercorgill 9843
Phone 03 275 4387

Emoi I : d o i ryg ree n ltd @ xtro. co. nz



1. Background

GJH and GJ Amtink purchased an existing dairy farm at 70 Drakes Hill Road on 1 June 2015.

Hennie Amtink is an experienced and successful dairy farmer who has regard for good environmental
management. This has been well demonstrated at his home property a|717 Rimu Seaward Downs
Road.

Upon purchase of the property a number of issues related to the Higham Tributary that flows through
the property and joins the Waituna Creek were noted. Particularly in the upper reaches the ditch banks
are deep, near vertical and frequently slump and have silt wash off, which then deposits on the ditch
bed. The vertical banks are as a result of mechanical cleaning of the ditch by Council contractors. Bank
slumping also undermines the existing riparian fences. The Higham Tributary is fully piped upstream of
Drakes Hill Road.

The culverts across the ditch were poorly designed and allow direct run off into the channel at times.
The culverts also have plunge pools below them, which increases the risk of culvert failure as well as
impeding fish passage.

The ditch is parallel and close to the southern boundary of the farm, which gives three of the paddocks
between the ditch and boundary a long and narrow shape. This is not ideal for stock management
purposes. Cows tend to track along their length, increasing the risk of soilcompaction and sudace run
off into the ditch.

An aquatic ecological assessment carried out by Ryder Consulting Limited has reported that the first
800 m of ditch has low habitat value, with low to nilflows during dry periods and a dominant grass bed
overlying silt. ln contrast, the main stem of the Waituna Creek also flows through the property and has
significantly greater water flows and much better habit values. These could be further enhanced with
planting inputs into the riparian margin.

As a consequence, it is proposed to pipe the first 800 m of the Higham Tributary to resolve ongoing
maintenance, fencing, paddock utilisation, culveft and run-off issues. To mitigate the loss of a limited
amount of low quality habitat it is proposed to adopt a riparian planting programme for the remaining
600 m of the Higham Tributary and the 1600 m of Waituna Creek that runs through the property. A
Riparian Management Plan detailing the programme of work has been developed with the support of
Fonterra. This will require c.5,700 plants and re-fencing to provide a 4.5 m wide riparian margin on the
nodh side of each waterway. The applicants are committed to implementing the programme as soon
as regulatory approval for the piping work has been granted. An additional benef it will be the elimination
of potential fish passage issues at two culveds on the Waituna Creek. Currently the culverts have their
inverts well above water level on the downstream side, which impedes fish passage. lt is proposed to
use rocks to build up the bed level of the downstream areas so that the water level on the downstream
side is not below the culvert invert level and fish passage is ensured.

2. StatutoryConsiderations

Schedule 4 of the RMA requires that an assessment of the activity against the matters set out in Part 2
and any documents referred to Section 104. Sections 104B and 104D of the Act set out the matters
that, subject to Part 2, the Consent Authority must have regard to when considering an application for
discretionary and non-complying activities. An assessment of each of these matters follows:

Parl2 of the RMA

Section 5

Doiry Green Limited, 10 Kinloch Street, PO Box 5003, Woikiwi, lnvercorgill 984i
Phone 03 275 4387

Emoi I : doi ryg ree nltd @ xtro.co. nz
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Under Part 2 ol the Act, Section 5 sets out the purpose of the Act as follows:

(1) The purpose of this Act is to promote the sustainable management of natural and physical
resources.

(2) ln this Act, sustainable management means managing the use, development, and protection of
natural and physical resources in a way, or at a rate, which enables people and communities
to provide for their social, economic, and cultural well-being and for their health and safety while

(a) sustaining the potentialof naturaland physical resources (excluding minerals) to meet
the reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations; and

(b) safeguarding the life-supporTing capacity of air, water, soil, and
ecosystems; and

(c) avoiding, remedying, or mitigating any adverse effects of activities on the environment.

ln order to achieve the purpose of the Act, the proposed development must be considered in the context
of Section 5 above. Paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of Section 5(2) are to be afforded full significance and
applied accordingly in the circumstances of the particular case so that promotion of the Act's purpose
is effectively achieved.

The proposed development will not compromise the potential of natural and physical resources to meet
the reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations, and will have no more than minor adverse
effects on the life'supporting capacity of air, water, soil and/or ecosystems. ln fact the piping of the
waterway will lead to an outcome whereby the applicant will be better able to utilise the land resource
comprised in their farming operation in a much more effective and efficient way without having undue
detrimental effects on the remainder of the Higham tributary and Waituna Creek downstream. This will
enable the applicant to provide for their own ongoing economic wellbeing, with positive flow on effects
to wider regional economy also.

Both existing and future users of the resource alike will not be materially affected by the piping of the
800 m section of Higham tributary through the applicant's property. lndeed, the proposed mitigation
activities will enhance the waterway downstream of the piping reach, enabling resource users in these
areas, including recreational users, to better provide for their social and economic wellbeing.

As has been demonstrated in the Assessment of Environmental Effects section of this application, any
potential adverse effects ol the proposed development, including any detrimental impacts on the life-
supporting capacity of the watercourse and the ecosystem within it, will be minor and can be
appropriately avoided, remedied and mitigated. lt is therefore considered that the proposed
development is in keeping with the primary purpose of the Act.

Section 6
Section 6 of the RMA lists the matters of national impodance that a Consent Authority shall recognise
and provide for when considering applications for resource consent. The Section 6 matters that are
considered to be relevant to this proposal are:

(a) the preseruation of the natural character of the coastal environment
(including the coastal marine area), wetlands, and lakes and rivers and their margins, and the
protection of them from inappropriate subdivision, use, and development:

(b) the protection of outstanding naturalfeatures and landscapes from inappropriate subdivision,
use, and development:

(c) the protection of areas of significant indigenous vegetation and significant habitats of
indigenous fauna:

(d) the maintenance and enhancement of public access to and along the coastal marine area,
lakes, and rivers:

(e) the relationship of Maoriand their culture and traditions with their ancestral lands, water, sites,
waahi tapu, and other taonga:

Doiry Green Limited, 70 Kinloch Street, PO Box 5003, Woikiwi, lnvercorgill 9843
Phone 03 275 4381

E m o i I : d o i ryg re e n ltd @ xtro. co. nz
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It is considered that the proposed activity does not impact directly on the coastal environment, wetlands,
and lakes and their margins. lt is also considered that the proposed development will not adversely
affect the natural character of any river. The Higham tributary is already a highly modified waterway
and continues to be subject to regular human interventions and influences. Therefore the natural
character values of the waterbody are very low and the proposed development is considered to be an
appropriate use of the resource in terms of the marginal impacts it may have on these values.

ln addition the proposed development will not adversely affect any outstanding natural feature or
landscape. The Aquatic Ecology Assessment undertaken by Ryder Consulting did not identify the site
as being significant in terms of habitats for indigenous fauna, nor is any significant indigenous
vegetation identified on the site.

There is currently no established public access to the Higham tributary or Waituna Creek maintained
through the applicant's property. Therefore the proposal will not adversely affect public access and is
considered to accord with the provisions of Te Tangi o Tauira.

Having regard to the above, it is considered that the proposed development adequately provides for the
matters of national impoflance set out in Section 6 of the Act.

Section 7
Section 7 of the Act sets out other matters that must be taken into consideration in achieving the purpose
of the Act. The relevant other matters set out in Section 7 are as follows:

ln achieving the purpose of this Act, all persons exercising functions and powers under it, in relation to
managing the use, development, and protection of natural and physical resources, shall have particular
regard to-
(a) kaitiakitanga:
(aa) the ethic of stewardship:
(b) the efficient use and development of natural and physical resources:
(d) intrinsic values of ecosystems:
(f) maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the environment:
(g) any finite characteristics of natural and physical resources:
(h) the protection of the habitat of trout and salmon:

The activity is considered to represent an efficient use of a natural resource that will give rise to
significant positive benefits in terms of providing for the social and economic wellbeing of the applicants
and the wider regional economy. There is, however, the potential for adverse effects on the
environment to arise, including the loss of instream ecosystems and habitat for fish (trout and native
fish species) and other aquatic species. However, it is considered that the effects of the activities have
been adequately identified and assessed in the Assessment of Environmental Effects section of this
application, and any effects will be no more than minor. Moreover, some of the mitigation measures
proposed, such as riparian planting and stream enhancement, will lead to positive outcomes in terms
ol the quality of the riparian and instream environment fufther downstream, and an improved habitat for
aquatic life and enhanced water quality.

Section 8
Section 8 sets out a Consent Authority's responsibilities in relation to the Treaty of Waitangi. As is
discussed in further detail below, the proposal is considered consistent with the provisions of all regional
planning documents, including Te Tangio Tauira, and Sections 6(c) and 7(a) of the Act. Therefore, the
proposal can also be considered consistent with Section 8 of the Act.

Having had regard to the matters outlined above it is considered that the proposed development
achieves the purpose of the Resource Management Act 1991 .

Doiry Green Limited, 70 Kinloch Street, PO Box 5003, Woikiwi, lnvercorgill 9843
Phone 03 2L5 4387

E mo i I : d o i ryg re e n ltd @ xtro. co. n z
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Section 104 Assessment
Section 104(1Xb) of the Act requires the Consent Authority to have regard to the relevant provisions of
the following documents which are assessed in furlher detail below:

. National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management

. Regional Policy Statement for Southland 1997
o Proposed Southland Regional Policy Statement 20'12
. Regional Water Plan for Southland 2010
. Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan 2016
. Te Tangi a Tauira (Ngai Tahu ki Murihiku Natural Resource and Environmental lwi

Management Plan 2008)

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPSFM):

The following objectives and policies of the NPSFM have been considered

Obiective A.1
This objective seeks to safeguard the life-suppofting capacity, ecosystems and indigenous species of
freshwater in sustainably managing the use and development of land and the discharge of
contaminants. The Aquatic Ecology Assessment undertaken on behalf of the applicant concluded that
riparian enhancement of approximately 1300m of channel and modifications to two culverts to improve
fish passage will mitigate the adverse effects of piping 800m of the Higham tributary. Therefore the
proposal is considered to safeguard, and indeed enhance, the life-suppoding capacity of the river, and
the instream ecosystems. The applicant also proposes to transfer any fish life from the piped section
to an unaffected area downstream, ensuring any indigenous fish species are safeguarded. The
proposal is also not considered to have any detrimental impact on the health of any people or
communities downstream of the new piped section of waterway.

Obiective A.2
This objective seeks to maintain or improve water quality in the region while protecting the significant
values of outstanding freshwater bodies and wetlands, and improving the water quality in waterbodies
already significantly degraded. The Higham tributary is not considered an outstanding waterbody.
While the Waituna Creek and associated wetlands downstream are considered outstanding and the
water quality within these features has already been significantly degraded by human activity, the
proposed piping of a length of the Higham tributary will not result in any additional adverse impacts on
the water quality of these features, and indeed will likely have a positive effect on them through the
riparian planting and stream enhancement being proposed as mitigation.

Policies 41 - A3
These policies seek to give effect to the above objectives by requiring regional councils to make certain
changes to their Plans to introduce provisions relating to the establishment of freshwater management
units and the freshwater objectives and limits set to manage water quality and quantity within in them.
As is discussed fudher below, the proposed activity is considered to align with the provisions in the
operative Regional Water Plan, and the changes being introduced through the provisions of the
Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan 2016. The application is therefore not considered
inconsistent with these policies.

Obiectives B1-84
These objectives establish a goal of safeguarding the life-supporting capacity, ecosystems and
indigenous species of f reshwater in sustainably managing the taking and use of water, including through
avoiding any further over-allocation and phasing out existing over-allocation of freshwater; improving
and maximising the efficient allocation and use of water; and protecting the significant values of
wetlands and outstanding waterbodies. As discussed under Objective A.1 above, the Aquatic Ecology
Assessment undedaken on behalf of the applicant concluded that overall the proposal is considered to
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safeguard, and indeed enhance, the life-supporting capacity of the river, and the instream ecosystems.
The proposal is not considered to have any significant impact on the flows and availability of f reshwater
to any other resource users further down the catchment.

Policies B1-86
Similar to the assessment of Policies A1-A3 above, the policies in the water quantity section of the
NPSFM seek to give effect to the water quality objectives by requiring regional councils to make certain
changes to their Plans to introduce provisions relating to the establishment of f reshwater objectives and
limits, and providing for the efficient allocation and efficient use of the resource in a way that gives
effects to those objectives and limits. As is discussed further below, the proposed activity is considered
to align with the provisions in the operative Regional Water Plan, and the changes being introduced
through the provisions of the Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan 2016.

Policy 85 also requires that regional councils ensure that no decision will result in future over-allocation
of all freshwater in an FMU. As discussed above, the proposed activity will not have any significant
impact on the availability or allocation of f reshwater within the wider catchment.

Obiective C1 and Policies C1 and C2
These provisions relate to the need to improve the integrated management of freshwater, and the use
and development of land, on a catchment wide basis. This is proposed to be achieved by regional
councils making policy changes where necessary to ensure that they manage freshwater and land use
and development in an integrated and sustainable way. The proposed piping work is considered to
achieve this integrated management by ensuring that the effects of the adjoining land use, i.e. the dairy
farm operation, are reduced by providing for riparian planting along a significant stretch of waterway
fudher downstream, further limiting the risk of contaminants being discharged into the waterbody.
Fudhermore, the proposed riparian planting will provide and enhanced instream habitat for aquatic
species as well. Overallthe proposed activity is considered to have a positive impact on the freshwater
resource and is thereby considered to achieve good integration between the freshwater and rural land
resources.

Obiective D1 and Policv D1
Tangata whenua values and interests in relation to freshwater are to be identified through the
involvement of iwi and hapu in the management of freshwater and decision-making on freshwater
planning. As is discussed in further detail below, the proposed activity is considered to accord with the
provisions of the lwi Management Plan, Te Tangi a Tauira, and is therefore consistent with this objective
and policy.

Regional Policy Statement for Southland 1997 (Operative RPS)

5.5 Water Qualitv
The objectives and policies of the Water Quality chapter of the Operative Southland RPS are
aspirationally very similarly to those in the NPSFM discussed above. ln general, the objectives seek to
sustain the water quality of the region's water resources in order to meet the ongoing needs of the
community and resource users, while also recognising the relationship of Maori to water, and
safeguarding the life-suppofting capacity of the resource and associated ecosystems. Objective 5.3 in
particular seeks to ensure that the diverting ol water and discharge of contaminants does not
compromise water standards. This is notably similar to Objective 5.2 which seeks to ensure that water
quality is maintained and enhanced when water and land resources are used and developed, and when
contaminants are discharged. These objectives are given effect to by Policy 5.5 which requires the
Council to assess the effects of land use and development activities on water quality, and provide for
the avoidance, mitigation and remedying of these effects as necessary.

As has already been discussed above, the proposed activity is not considered to present any significant
risks in terms of adverse impacts on water quality, and the mitigation measures proposed by the
applicant will ensure that any effects that may arise are appropriately managed.
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.6 Rivers and W
The objectives and policies of this section of the Operative RPS set out the need to protect the natural
character, heritage values and outstanding naturalfeatures of lakes, rivers and wetlands in the region,
while also recognising and providing for the relationship ltlaori have with these resources; maintaining
and enhancing public access; and avoiding wherever practicable, remedying and mitigating the adverse
effects of activities on the beds of these features.

The policies that give effect to these objectives and that are most relevant to this particular development
are Policy 6.5, which seeks to encourage the provision and enhancement of public access; Policy 6.6,
which seeks to enhance water quality, amenity, in stream values and bank stability; and Policy 6.9,
which seeks to provide for the continued maintenance of community drains.

As has been discussed elsewhere, the waterway has been extensively and repeatedly modified
oveftime to the point that it is no longer consider to hold natural character values of any great
significance. Similaily, there are no significant heritage values identified in the Higham tributary, nor is
it, or any of the surrounding landscapes, considered to be an outstanding naturalfeature.

ln terms of public access, no formal public access arrangements currently exist and none are proposed.
The waterway is considered to be of little value recreationally and, given is not known as a mahinga kai
site. Therefore, the enhancement of public access to the area is not considered necessary, and the
proposal is considered not to be in any conflict with this policy.

The piping proposal will obviously remove the need for any ongoing mechanical cleaning in that section
of the waterway moving. lt is expected that the riparian planting proposed by the applicant along the
downstream reach may potentially impede the ability to access the waterway for mechanical cleaning
purposes in these areas. However, this planting will likely reduce the need for such intervention in the
future by stabilising the streams banks and reducing the amount of sediment entering the water. So
while the proposed activity may not give full effect to Policy 6.9 of the Operative RPS, it is considered
inappropriate to do so as it would incur a high opportunity cost in terms of missing out on an chance to
enhance the waterbody and reduce any drainage issues.

5.1 Takata Whenua
The objectives of the Operative RPS in relation to tangata whenua are to protect wahitapu from adverse
effects; recognise the importance of wahi tapu, wahi toanga, mahinga kai and the customary use of
water to iwi; incorporate these Maori cultural and spiritual values in resource management decisions;
and have particular regard to the principle of kaitiakitanga.

Recognition of the relationship of tangata whenua with their ancestral lands, water sites, waahi tapu
and other taonga has been provided for through the direction set in the Ngai Tahu ki Murihiku Natural
Resource and Environmental Management Plan Te Tangi a Tauira (2008). An assessment of this
document is included below.

Proposed Southland Regional Policy Statement 2012 (PSRPS)

Chapter 3 - Tanoata Whenua
The objectives and policies of the PSRPS are similarly focused to the corresponding provisions of the
Operative RPS in that they seek to involve tangata whenua in resource management decision making
processes, and ensure that the interests of tangata whenua are taken into account and given due
consideration. Again, this has largely been done through consideration of the direction set out in Te
Tangi a Tauira, an assessment of which follows below.

Chapter 4 - Water Qualitv
Similar to the provisions of the Operative RPS, the objectives of the water quality section of the PSRPS
seek to safeguard the life-supporting capacity of water and related ecosystems, and the health of people
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and communities by maintaining or enhancing the region's water quality, while at the same time
ensuring the ongoing social, cultural and economic needs of the community are provided for. Parlicular
emphasis is placed on halting the decline of, and indeed improving, water quality in lowland water
bodies. To achieve these objectives the policies provide for the development of f reshwater objectives,
and the subsequent management of discharges to meet those objectives.

While the freshwater objective setting process is yet to occur for the Mataura Freshwater Management
Unit, within which the Waituna Freshwater Sub Unit is located, the proposed activity is not considered
to present any significant risks in terms of adverse impacts on water quality, and the mitigation
measures proposed by the applicant will ensure that any effects that may arise are appropriately
managed.

Chapter 4 - Water Quantitv
The two objectives of the water quantity section of the PSRPS seek to ensure that the allocation and
use of water in the region is efficient, and that water quantity limits are developed in a way that
safeguards the life-supporting capacity of water and related ecosystems, including by supporting the
maintenance or enhancement of water quality. At the same time, the objectives also seek to ensure
the ongoing social, cultural and economic needs of the community are provided for. The most relevant
policy in terms of this particular development proposal is Policy WQUAN.1, which directs that the
instream values of surface water are maintained.

Again, while the freshwater objective setting process for this catchment is yet to occur, overall the
proposal is considered to safeguard, and indeed enhance, the life-supporting capacity of the river, and
the instream ecosystems. The proposal is not considered to have any significant impact on the flows
and availability of freshwater to any other resource users further down the catchment.

Chapter 4 - Beds of Rivers and Lakes
The objectives and policies of the PSRPS that relate to the management of the beds of rivers and lakes
provide for the maintenance and enhancement of all significant values of lakes and rivers, and the
maintenance and enhancement of public access to these features in a strategic and co-ordinated
manner, in accordance with the values attributed to the area.

As is discussed above, the values associated with this particular wateruay are not considered to be
significant and therefore there appears to be little strategic benefit or necessity in requiring the
enhancement of public access to the area. As such the proposal is considered not to be in any conflict
with this policy.

Chapter 5 - Rural Land/Soils
The objectives and policies of the Rural Land/Soils section of the PSRPS are generally supportive of
what the applicant is trying to achieve with the proposed works. The application is considered
consistent with Objective 1, which seeks to achieve the sustainable use of Southland's rural land
resource, in that it allows the development of land for agricultural purposes without adversely impacting
on the life-supporting capacity of soil, which is what Objective 2 seeks to safeguard. lt enables the
development of the resource in a way that supports communities in providing for their social and
economic wellbeing, as provided for by Policy 1, without having any significant adverse effect on the
rural amenity and character protected by Policy 2. The proposed work will also be managed in a way
that achieves the overall maintenance and likely enhancement of both water quality and indigenous
biodiversity, as required by Policy 5, and safeguards the mauri of water and soils.

Chapter 6 - Biodiversitv
The objectives of the Biodiversity section of the PSRPS are to understand the extent of indigenous
ecosystem and habitat loss, maintain and protect those areas and habitats that are identified as being
significant, and enhance the overall range, extent and condition of indigenous biodiversity in the region,
particularly those areas considered most at risk. The policies that follow on from these objectives set
the criteria to be used when assessing the significance of indigenous biodiversity, require the protection
of biodiversity identified as being significant in accordance with those criteria, require the maintenance
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of all other indigenous biodiversity, and ensure due consideration of tangata whenua values and
interests in indigenous biodiversity, including actively involving them in the management of the issue.
The policies commit the regional council to encouraging and supporting community biodiversity
initiatives and active management methods, as well as recognising the value of biodiversity offsetting
and the role of landowners in the management of indigenous biodiversity.

The affected section of the waterbody and its surrounding environments have not been identified as
being significant in any regional or district plans, or in the ecological assessment undertaken on behalf
of the applicant. While the presence of some indigenous and taonga species have been identified, that
does not necessarily mean the location is a significant habitat for these species. Fudhermore, the
applicant is proposing to offset any loss of habitat and mitigate any impact on these species by providing
an improved habitat downstream and undertaking relocation of the fish into these areas prior to the
work being commenced. Overall the application is not considered to be inconsistent with any of the
biodiversity provisions of the PSRPS, and should in fact lead to positive biodiversity outcomes.

Chapter 10 - Natural Features and Landscapes
The provisions of the Natural Features and Landscapes chapter of the PSRPS are focused with
protecting as a matter of national significance, those natural features and landscapes that are
considered "outstanding" from inappropriate land use and development. The provisions also seek to
manage the adverse effects of land use and development on other identified landscapes and natural
features of local significance. The Higham tributary is reasonably typical of the small tributaries to the
regions waterways that drain the rural lowlands of Southland. Furthermore, the waterway has been
subject to ongoing mechanical cleaning and as such is now highly modif ied with limited aesthetic value,
and more or less resembles an unremarkable farm drainage ditch in appearance. The waterway is not
considered to hold any significant landscape or geomorphological value, and as such the proposed
works are not considered to result in any adverse effects that are more than minor. The application is
therefore considered consistent with these pafticular PSRPS provisions.

RegionalWater PIan for Southland 2010:

Water Qualitv
Objective 2 of the Regional Water Plan seeks to maintain water quality in such a way as to ensure that
there is no reduction in quality beyond the zone of reasonable mixing for discharges. Objective 3 seeks
to maintain and enhance the quality of surface water bodies so that the values associated with them
are sustained, which for lowland sudace water bodies such as Waituna Creek includes bathing, fish life
(trout and native species), stock drinking water, cultural values and natural character (including
aesthetics). Where these goals are not met, Objective 4 seeks to manage discharges to achieve a 10
percent improvement in selected water quality parameters over 10 years.

The proposal is likely to result in an overall enhancement of water quality of the waterbody through in
stream improvements and riparian planting. lt is therefore considered consistent with the water quality
provisions of the RegionalWater Plan.

Water Quantitv
Like the other documents referred to above, the water quality provisions of the Regional Water Plan
focus on ensuring protection of the life-supporting capacity of water and associated ecosystems, natural
character, heritage and cultural values, while at the same time supporting people and communities in
meeting their social, cultural and economic needs, and maximising the efficient use of water.

The stretch of water affected is not identified as having particularly significant values. Where there are
values that may be affected, these effects are appropriately mitigated, including through the movement
of any potentially affected fish stocks to an appropriate location downstream.

River Bed Use and Development
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Objective 10 seeks to maintain or enhance the diversity and integrity or aquatic and riverine habitats
and ecosystems, while Objective 12 seeks to maintain and enhance public access. The objectives also
seek to protect significant historic heritage values (Objective 11) and the natural character and
outstanding naturalfeatures of rivers (Objective 13).

As discussed above, the affected section of the Higham tributary does not hold any significant value in
terms of historic heritage or natural character and landscape features. Habitat and ecosystem values
will be impacted in the location of the proposed works, but these impacts will be mitigated through the
translocation of affected fish stocks, and offset by habitat enhancement downstream.

Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan 2016:

Reqion Wide Provisions
The Proposed Water and Land Plan includes a set of region-wide objectives that provide direction very
similar in nature to the other documents assessed above. ln general, the objectives seek to manage
freshwater and its associated ecosystems as an integrated natural resource, while at the same time
recognising the social, cultural (including access to and use of mahinga kaisites) and economic values
associated with them.

Objective 6 is highly aspirational in its requirement that there be no reduction in the quality of f reshwater.
This is to be achieved by ensuring that water quality is maintained where it has not already been
degraded, and is enhanced where it has been.

Objective 9 requires that the quantity of water in surface waterbodies is managed so that aquatic
ecosystem health, life-supporting capacity, outstanding natural features and landscapes, recreational
values, natural character, and historic heritage values of surface waterbodies and their margins are
safeguarded, and water is available both instream and out-of-stream to support the reasonable needs
of people and communities to provide for their social, economic and cultural wellbeing.

Similarly, Objective 13 enables the use and development of land and soils, provided (among other
things) the discharge of contaminants to land or water that have significant or cumulative effects on
human health are avoided, and any adverse effects on ecosystems, amenity values, cultural values and
historic heritage values are avoided, remedied or mitigated and these values are maintained or
enhanced.

Objectives 14-17 reilerate the need to maintain and enhance indigenous biodiversity, recognise and
provide for the identified taonga species, maintain public access to river and lake beds, and protect
natural character values of sudace water bodies.

Objective 18 concludes with an overall direction that all activities operate at "good (environmental)
management practice" or better to optimise efficient resource use and protect the region's land, soils,
and water f rom quality and quantity degradation.

The region wide policies that have been developed in response to these objectives, generally speaking,
provide for the recognition and management of iwi interests, and the management of the effects of
contaminants in each of the identified physiographic zones. For this property the policies relating to the
Gleyed and Oxidising physiographic zones are the most relevant. Policy 6 requires the avoidance,
remedying and mitigation of adverse effects in the Gleyed physiographic zone through good
management practices in relation to the transpoftation of contaminants via artificial drainage and
overland flow, with particular regard to be had to these effects when assessing resource consent
applications and management plans. Policy 10 requires the similar management of adverse effects in
the Oxidising physiographic zone, with the addition of a consideration of contaminants transported via
deep drainage.
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The proposed activity is considered to be generally well aligned with the region wide objectives and
policies of the PSWLP. Any adverse effects on water quality are likely to be minor only, and temporary
in nature during the installation period. Adverse effects on water quantity are also only likely to be minor
at most with no significant change in the quantity of water available downstream for any recreational,
cultural, commercial and community users. The proposed activity is also not considered to have any
significant impact on the environment in terms of indigenous biodiversity, natural character and
landscapes, historic heritage, amenity, public access and tangata whenua values.

Water Qualitv
Policy A4 relates to the freshwater objectives established by the NPSFM and as such is considered to
have been adequately assessed above. For the sake of completeness, it is considered that the
proposed activity is consistent with this policy. While there is the potential for the discharge of sediment
associated with the proposed installation works, these effects will be temporary in nature, and no more
than minor in terms of their impact on the life-supporting capacity of freshwater and any associated
ecosystems.

Policy 13 requires that land use activities and discharges are managed so that water quality, human
health and health of domestic animals and aquatic life is protected. Policy 15 requires that water quality
is maintained or improved by managing discharges and land use activities in accordance with the water
quality standards specified, insuring water quality is maintained where it is better than the standards, is
improved where it doesn't meet the standards, and that it also meets drinking water standards and
sediment guidelines.

The proposed activity is considered consistent with these policies. Human and domestic livestock
health and aquatic life will be protected, including through the translocation of any fish species found in
the affected stretch of water at the time of installation. The overall water quality of the waterbody will
be enhanced through stream improvements and riparian planting.

Water Quantitv
Policy 87 relates to the f reshwater objectives established by the NPSFM and as such is considered to
have been adequately assessed above. For the sake of completeness, it is consisered that the
proposed activity is consistent with this policy. While there will be adverse effects in terms of the impact
the activity will have on the life-supporting capacity of freshwater and any associated ecosystems within
the section of the water way to be piped, these effects will be adequately offset by riparian planting and
stream improvements further downstream, meaning that on balance the activity will have positive
environmental effects and any adverse effects are considered to be minor in nature.

Policy 20 sets out how the taking and use of both surface water and groundwater will be managed. The
policy consists of four different limbs which:
- list the matters on which adverse effects of taking and using surface water must be avoided,

remedied or mitigated;
- list the matters on which significant adverse effects on groundwater must be avoided, remedied

or mitigated;
- ensure that water is used eff iciently and at a volume and rate that is appropriate for the intended

end use; and
- recognise the positive benefits of water use.

Water quantity effects will be no more than minor. The proposal is not anticipated to result in any
significant impacts on any of the matter listed in the policy and is therefore considered to be in keeping
with the direction it provides.

Other Policies
Policy 28 requires structures and bed disturbance activities to be managed in a way that avoids,
remedies or mitigates adverse effects on, among other things, water quality and quantity; habitats,
ecosystems and fish passage; indigenous biodiversity; historic heritage; tangata whenua values; public
access; amenity values; natural character and landscape values; and river morphology and dynamics.
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Each of these matters have been covered previously under the above assessments of other policy
documents. ln line with those assessments the proposed activity is considered to be consistent with
this policy also. While the proposed activity will have some adverse effects, particularly in terms of
habitat disturbance, these affects are considered to be well mitigated.

Policy 30 requires that drainage maintenance activities within the beds of modified watercourses are
managed in a way that either avoids, remedies or mitigates significant adverse effects on the aquatic
environment, or maintains or enhances habitat value. The proposed activity is designed to be of
sufficient capacity to effectively deal with the anticipated quantities of water during high rainfall events.
It will also remove the need for the continuation of current drainage maintenance activities undedaken
within the waterway. While the work will have some adverse effects on the aquatic environment in the
vicinity of the section being piped, these effects are not considered to be significant and given the level
of mitigation proposed, the habitat value of the overall waterway is expected to be enhanced.

Policy 32 requires the protection of significant indigenous vegetation and significant habitats of
indigenous fauna. The applicant's ecological assessment did not consider the waterway to contain any
vegetation or habitats of pafticular significance, although it was noted that indigenous fish species were
present in the affected section. While the proposed activity will impact upon the habitat within which
these fish were found, habitat enhancements downstream will mean that overall the effect of the activity,
ecologically speaking, is positive.

Resource Consent Applications
Policies 39-43 form a suite of overarching policies that are to be applied to the consideration of all
applications for resource consent applications. Policy 39A refers to the integrated management of
freshwater and land use development across whole catchments. This policy is particularly relevant to
this application given the direct impact the adjoining land use activity (i.e. dairy farming) will have on
the waterway (i.e. piping it to allow the development of pasture and a more practical, efficient and
economic paddock layout), and the downstream effects in terms of enhancement of the waterway and
its riparian margins. Overall the application is considered to demonstrate an integrated approach to
resource management, with the overall outcome being an improvement in the farming operation that
achieves better economic and community outcomes, and positive ecological effects as a result of the
enhancement work to be undertake as mitigation.

Policy 40 sets out the matters to be considered in determining the term of a resource consent. As the
proposed piping activity will result in a permanent physical change to the properly and the way the
farming activity operates, the land use aspect of the proposal is an ongoing activity for which an
indefinite term is appropriate. Any discharge activities are anticipated to be temporary in nature during
the course of the installation period.

Policy 44 lists the Te Mana o Te Wai values that particular regard will be given to in making decisions
under the PSWLP. The proposed activity is considered consistent with these values in that the adverse
effects on the health and mauri of water, people and the environment will only be minor at most, and
the Higham tributary is not noted as a site of cultural significance in terms of mahinga kai or wai tapu.
Nor does it hold any significance from a water supply or navigational point of view. Fur.thermore, the
proposed activity will allow for the applicant to better provide their own economic wellbeing, which will
serve the wider regional economy better also.

Te Tangi a Tauira - Ngii Tahu ki Murihiku Natura! Resource and Environmental lwi Management
Plan 2008:

Section 3.5 sets out the environmental management issues of importance to iwi within the Southland
Plains environment, as well as the policy approach to addressing these issues. The maintenance of
water quality and water quantity, and the protection of the mauri and wairua of rivers, mahinga kai, wahi
tapu, wahi taonga are all listed as important issues for iwi. The Plan also lists the issues and policies
specif ic to the management of rivers, water quality, water quantity, activities in the beds and margins of
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rivers, mahinga kai, biodiversity and freshwater fisheries, among others. These policies generally build
on the more general provisions mentioned above, but add more detail and specificity in their direction.
It is noted that the provisions specific to activities in the beds and margins of rivers appear to be largely
focused on gravel extraction activities and are noticeably silent on any particular concerns with the type
of activity being proposed. However, it is considered the provisions relating to culverts and floodworks
may provide some guidance on how such activities are to be approached.

The proposed piping works are considered to be generally consistent with the provisions of Te Tangi a
Tauira. Any adverse effects on the life-supporting capacity, ecosystems and habitats can be adequately
mitigated, through sediment management techniques during the installation period, ensuring installation
occurs in a phased manner at times of low f lows so as to minimise impacts on water quality and quantity,
and offset any habitat loss through downstream enhancements and riparian planting which should lead
to an overall improvement in water quality and the condition of instream ecosystems and habitats. Any
fish life present, including identified taonga species, would be translocated from the affected part of the
waterway to a more appropriate area downstream, and this would then enable them to take advantage
of these enhancements, and provide improved access to mahinga kai.
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3. Consultation

Affected neighbours have been consulted and have given their approval for the proposal. Affected party
forms are attached to this application.

Mr. Amtink has had a preliminary discussion with Fish and Game and Te Ao Marama lnc. regarding the
proposal. They have not seen the full application including the level of mitigation proposed. Some
concerns were raised by Fish and Game regarding the effects of the proposal. These concerns are
responded to as follows:

The RMA requires that alternatives are considered only where it is likely the activity will result
in a significant adverse effect on the environment. lt is our assessment, informed in part by the
Ryder Consulting ecological assessment, that the proposal will not have any more than minor
effects on the environment, and therefore extensive consideration of alternatives is not needed.
Despite this the applicant has revisited the potential alternative actions, including those
proposed in your letter and the accompanying repoft, and comments as follows.

(a) The potential for the future enhancement of instream habitat is slight. The lack ofllow flow in
the upper 800 m reach severely limits the value of the instream habitat of this part of the
tributary. As the stream is strictly rainfall fed, this is always likely to be the case, making the
value to be gained by any enhancement projects minimal. Focusing enhancement efforts
further downstream where flows are more extensive and more consistent will result in greater
ecological gains. Furthermore, enhancement works will likely have the unintended
consequence of opening up the waterway and making it more prone to grass growth, further
reducing flow rates and the potential for any meaningful habitat enhancement.

(b) i. The existing state ol the tributary is predominantly the result of regular and repeated
mechanical ditch cleaning processes, which have created the near vefiical profile of the banks.
While you have described the riparian setback as 'inadequate', we consider there is sufficient
separation provided to ensure that the grazing of animals is likely to have no more than minor
effects on bank stability. Mechanical ditch cleaning is likely to continue to have the most
significant impact on bank stability and sediment erosion, and will probably remain doing so
until either the upper reaches of the tributary are piped, or an alternative land drainage
management regime is adopted by the regional council.

ii. Gravel removal is again ostensibly a result of the regular mechanical ditch cleaning
processes employed by the regional council.

2. The hydrological and land use contexts on which the Henry Hudson rehabilitation examples are
based are quite distinct from what is encountered in within the section of the Higham Tributary
that is proposed to be piped, and therefore we do not consider that they are directly transferable
as potential rehabilitation alternatives. The sections of waterway that have been used in the
Hudson report appear to be permanently flowing waterways, within which the aquatic habitat is
likely to be better established and more developed. lt is also quite likely that the adjoining land
use patterns allowed for extensive rehabilitation work without detrimental impacts on farm
management practices and economic viability. This means that the rehabilitation undertaken
will indeed likely have substantial and tangible ecological benefits with only minor operational
and economic costs, and would therefore represent a good return on investment. The enduring
issue with this part of the Higham Tributary is that it is solely rainfall{ed and therefore regularly
suffers from a lack of flow, or indeed no flow at all. This lack of flow means that the ecological
value of this section of the tributary is not significant, and therefore, when also taking into
account the implications for farm management practices, the returns on investment from
instream or riparian rehabilitation or enhancement cannot be readily justified. ln this case, not
only would the rebattering, recontouring and increased sinuosity suggested by the examples
used in the Hudson report result in a significant financial outlay in terms of earthworks, but it
also has a cost in terms of further reducing the practical grazing areas of the farm, potentially
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resulting in an increased grazing density and more soil compaction and overland flow of
sediment and other contaminants. Fufther to this, applying the rehabilitation and enhancement
techniques recommended by the Hudson report to this part of the Higham Tributary would
possibly mean the removal of the existing culverts, and with them the loss of their associated
drop pools. Based on the findings of the Ryder Consulting report, these drop pools provide
perhaps the best habitat for aquatic species within this section of the tributary, meaning that
not only would the suggested rehabilitation or enhancement work have significant negative
financial and farm management implications, but it would also have the same, if not greater
ecological implications (further taking into account also that the opening up of the waterway will
likely lead to more prolific grass and weed groMh in the channel).

3. lt is acknowledged that the original application could have provided more detail on the proposed
riparian planting programme on the Waituna Creek tributary that was offered as mitigation of
the proposed piping work. The applicant will endeavour to provide this further detail to you in
the very near future, but in the meantime you should note that the applicant has undertaken
extensive and successful riparian planting projects on another property under the advice and
guidance of regional council staff, and in this case sees much greater value in investing in the
enhancement of the more ecologically significant areas further downstream.

It is clear f rom the f indings of the Ryder report that the habitat quality of the top 800 m of the tributary
is not significant and that habitat quality increases markedly below the 800 m mark. As discussed
above, the low and intermittent flows that are typical in this section of waterway mean that the net
loss of habitat in the Higham Tributary is not likely to be significant, and indeed could be higher as
result of employing the ideas included in the Hudson report. lt stands to reason that focusing
investment on riparian and instream enhancements fufther downstream would add much more
value overallto the catchment in terms of water quality, aquatic ecosystems and biodiversity. Given
the implications enhancement works in the upper 800 m of the waterway would have in terms of
potentially exacerbating ongoing farm management difficulties, it is likely that the only feasible
alternative to piping is that the status quo remains and a chance for downstream enhancements is
forgone.

Note: Fish and Game, the Department of Conservation and Te Ao Marama lnc. will be consulted
regarding the proposal once the application has been accepted as complete by Council. Given that the
application has been returned as incomplete on two previous occasions, the priority has been to
address and write the application to a standard that it is accepted as complete by Council.

4. Assessment of Effects

Water Quality

Water quality will improve as a consequence of piping 800 m of the Higham Tributary for the following
reasons.

1) The ditch is generally deeply incised with near vertical banks f rom years of mechanical excavation
by the Regional Council's contractors. As a consequence silt slips and washes off the banks into the
ditch bottom, particularly during wetter periods when higher flows occur. This provides an ongoing
source of sediment, which is carried downstream to receiving waters. Sediment has a negative effect
on the habitat and water quality of receiving waters such as the Waituna Creek and Waituna Lagoon.
Piping 800 m of the Higham Tributary will reduce sediment loss f rom bank erosion to receiving waters.
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2) The ditch is currently fenced off with dairy cows grazed in the paddocks on either side. The nature
of the topography is such that despite the presence of riparian fencing there are times during severe
rain storms when sediment and faecal coliforms can reach the ditch at critical source areas via overland
flow. There are three paddocks on the south side of the ditch that are quite narrow due to the proximity
of the southern boundary fence for the property. Long narrow paddocks are not ideal with a propensity
to cause cows to track along their length, increasing the risk of soil compaction and increasing the risk
of run-off and subsequent adverse effects on water quality. Piping 800 m of the Higham Tributary will
allow for better paddock layout, which will reduce the tendency for cows to track along the Higham
Tributary. This should reduce soil compaction and the risk of contaminant loss via overland flow to the
Higham tributary at critical source areas, which will improve water quality ol receiving waters.

3) There are several culverts providing access across the ditch and as noted in the Ryder report, their
outlets are above the stream bed, i.e. perched. As a consequence plunge pools have formed from the
scouring velocity of the water exiting the culvert. Furthermore, storm water flowing downhill to these
stock crossing culverts is likely to discharge directly to the ditch as there is no nib and no easy means
of redirecting stormwater without "reconstructing" the culvert. At present the culverts are the lowest
point in the crossing and act as critical source areas; at times contaminants can reach the Higham
Tributary via overland flow from culvert areas. Piping the ditch will eliminate these issues, resulting in
the discharge of filtered water.

ln summary, piping of 800 m of the Higham Tributary will prevent scouring of banks and consequent
sediment loss, since the ditch line will be backfilled and sown to pasture. This will allow improved
paddock shape and improved cow behaviour, with an associated reduction in soil compaction and run-
off to receiving waterways. Culvert areas, which currently act as critical source areas that can lose
contaminants to the waterway via overland flow, will be removed when the piping is installed. Piping
800 m of the Higham tributary will reduce sediment, microbial contaminant and nutrient loss, which will
improve water quality of receiving waters. The adverse effect on water quality of piping 800 m of the
Higham tributary will be less than minor.

Ecological Values

The Ryder repoft was based on a the Stream Ecological Method (SEV), which involves an assessment
of 14 stream ecological functions and 28 variables describing the physical, chemical and biological
functions of the stream. The study looked at an initial proposal to pipe 900 m of the Higham Tributary.
The repofl discusses findings at three sites within the Higham Tributary, two of which were originally in
the proposed piping reach (i.e. H1 and H2). Following the assessment, only one site is within the
proposed piping reach as the piping reach is reduced by 100 m; H2 will not be piped. The report
indicated that the upper 400 m does not provide either a good quality or permanent aquatic habitat due
to it being dry for periods of the year. This part of the stream had the lowest overall mean SEV score.
The effect on ecological values of losing the upper 400 m of the Higham Tributary will be less than
minor due to the poor aquatic habitat it currently provides; in the Ryder study electric fishing of the 100
m reach upstream of site H1 found no fish.

The next 400 m was reported to have limited habitat diversity due to the channelised nature of the
tributary. Fish are mostly limited to scour pools downstream of culverts. As is described above, the
culvefts are poorly designed by current standards. Should the proposed piping not go ahead, the
culverts will need to be reconstructed. lf Environment Southland guidelines for culved installation are
followed, the plunge pools will be lost as the culvert invert will be below bed level. This will remove the
scour pool habitat, which is where fish are currently found in this reach of the stream. This section of
tributary has marginally better aquatic ecology values due to a slightly better low flow regime (1 Usec
flow during the Ryder survey), and the presence of culveft plunge pools.
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The loss of this limited amount of habitat will be minor and will be more than mitigated by the
implementation of a riparian enhancement programme for the remaining unpiped reach of the Higham
Tributary and the section of the Waituna Creek that passes through the properly. For two culverts on
the Waituna Creek, it is proposed to use rocks to build up the bed level of their downstream areas so
that the water level on the downstream side is not below the culvert invert level and fish passage is
ensured. Enhancing the vegetation in the riparian zone by new plantings of appropriate species will
reduce nutrient and sediment load from overland flow and help shade the channel, reducing algal
growth. Vegetation losses from riparian plants, particularly leaf and woody material, to surface waters
provides habitat for invertebrates and a food source for aquatic inveftebrates. This enhancement,
where there is a significantly greater flow on the downstream section of the Higham Tributary and the
Waituna Creek, more than compensates for the loss of low quality habitat on the upper 800 m reach of
the Higham Tributary.

Cumulative effects on the receiving environment of piping 800m of the waterway

Existing modification of the Higham Tributary relates to upstream piping of the entire waterway,
extensive drainage in the catchment and ongoing implementation of a mechanical cleaning programme
by Council. Further modification is proposed; a further 800 m of the waterway is to be piped. The effect
of further modification in the context of existing modification is minor.

The Waituna Creek has a total catchment of c.105 km2 and c.76 km of waterway is maintained by
mechanical cleaning under Environment Southland's management. Natural channels have been
straightened and deepened to improve surface drainage within the catchment. This has had a
significant effect on channel morphology and habitat, sediment and nutrient movement and continues
to do so. The improved surface drainage has facilitated significant subsurface drainage in low lying
areas. The maintenance programme is ongoing. The Higham Tributary and Waituna Creek will be
maintained as highly modified waterways in the future. Existing cumulative effects on the wider
waterway from ongoing cleaning maintenance include habitat loss, stream bank erosion and related
sediment loss. Other existing effects are from critical source areas such as culverts, which lose
contaminants to waterways by overland flow.

The entire length of the Higham Tributary upstream of the property is piped. Fufther modification
through piping the adjoining 800 m on the property will not have any greater effect than the existing
situation (which includes the cleaning programme). lt will in fact reduce erosion and sedimentation of
the wider waterway and reduce contaminant loss to the wider waterway by overland flow. When carried
out in parallel with the riparian enhancement programme, the effect of piping on the wider waterway will
be beneficial; increased habitat, less bank erosion and sediment loss will be some of the effects.

A significant area within the catchment has been intensively drained with tiles and on the better soils,
mole drainage. For instance in the Higham Tributary catchment the entire area above Drakes Hill Road
and the Amtink property has been tiled. This equates to 57 hectares. Drainage has resulted in the loss
of low lying 'wetlands' where no defined channel existed. The consequences have included reduced
"surface" storage, increased flow rates and increased effective soil water holding capacity of the soils.

The margin of the Higham Tributary along the proposed section to be piped is fully developed farm land.
Piping this section will not have any effect on existing drainage and there will be no observable drainage
effect on the rest of the catchment. The catchment size is not changing and neither is the gradient of
the tributary so there will be no change in water flow rate. The effect of piping on drainage properties of
the catchment will be less than minor compared to the current situation.

The cumulative effect of the loss of habitat from piping 800 m of low grade habitat on the wider waterway
will be more than offset by the proposed riparian improvements in the lower Higham Tributary and in
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the Waituna Creek. The enhanced habitat in these areas will more than offset the loss of ecology within
the proposed section to be piped.

Piping the section will improve water quality by eliminating sediment flow f rom bank erosion in the piped
section. lt will also reduce overland flow directly into the waterway and paddocks will be able to be re-
fenced to reduce cow movement and soil compaction. The issue of contaminant loss to the stream by
overland flow, which is created by culverts in poor condition, will be resolved.

As a consequence at a catchment level there will be no negative cumulative effects due to the proposed
piping, but rather a net gain of improved habitat over a waterway length of approxim ately 2,200 m. This
length of waterway has sufficient flow to provide better habitat all year round, unlike the first 800 m of
the Higham Tributary which suffers from very low to nil flows during dry periods.

Fish and Aquatic Habitat

The effect of piping on fish and the aquatic habitat in the 400 meters of the watenivay that provides the
most habitat of the stretch of waterway to be piped will be minor. All fish present in this stretch of
waterway will be moved downstream prior to piping. This stretch of the waterway currently provides a
low levelof habitat.

Stream Ecological Valuation (SEV) methodology was used to assess 6 sites on the property by Ryder
Consulting Limited. Site H1 is approximately 500 m downstream of Drakes Hill Road and reasonably
central in the section to be piped. This site had the lowest overall mean SEV score, and scored slightly
lower than the other sites for hydraulic biogeochemical and habitat provision functions.

Macroinvertebrate community index (MCl) scores were also calculated for each site. This index uses
the occurrence of specific taxa to determine the level of organic enrichment in a stream. MCI scores
for the H1 and H2 sites on the Higham Tributary were classified as having 'fair' habitat quality while H3
was assessed as having 'poor' habitat. Overall the macroinvertebrate communities in the Higham
Tributary were as expected for the type of habitat present, i.e. small, lowland, agricultural stream, and
the taxa found are both common and widespread in similar habitats throughout New Zealand.

A fish survey was undertaken by Ryder Consulting Ltd. One fish (banded kokopu) was found at site
H1, in a scour pond below a culvert. No fish were found above site H1, although the flow at the time of
approximately 1 Usec severely limits fish habitat. A banded kokopu and longfin eel were found at site
H2 and a banded kokopu and brown trout were found at site H3.

It can be reasonably expected that piping the first 400 m of Higham Tributary below Drakes Hill Road
will have less than minor effects on fish and aquatic habitat, because of the low flow regime which at
times is dry. The highly modified nature of the water course to allow effective drainage coupled with
low to nilflow means piping this section will only result in the loss of what is already poor habitat.

The next 500 m of Higham Tributary was shown to support three fish species. The effects of piping this
section can be considered to be minor. The Ryder repod states "Fish were recorded in this reach (i.e.
between H1 and H2), however they were sparsely distributed and mostly limited to places where the
channel was deeper (e.9. in scour pools below culverts)." lt should be noted that the proposed 800 m
piping reach ends upstream of site H2; it does not include sites H2 or H3. The reach containing H2 and
H3 will remain unpiped.

Prior to work commencing any fish will be moved to the lower section and a temporary fish barrier
installed. This will be effected by installing a silt fence of hay bales or similar during the piping work.
The piping work will be done at a period of low flow, which again will reduce the likely number of fish in
this section.
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The Ryder repod also states "The riparian enhancement of approximately '1,300 m of channel and
modifications to two culverts to improve fish passage, will mitigate the effects of the 800 m of piping of
the Higham tributary." ln fact a riparian planting plan for 2,200 m of the Higham Tributary and Waituna
Creek water course length has been prepared so the mitigation available will be much greater than
required to offset the loss in low grade habitat from piping 800 m of the tributary.

Mitigation

As outlined in the Ryder report, measures will be implemented to mitigate any potential adverse
effects from piping of the Higham Tributary. The measures collectively will avoid, remedy or mitigate
any significant adverse effects due to piping.

The Ryder report identified increasing aquatic habitat abundance and fish abundance in the
most downstream section (c.100 m) of the Higham Tributary originally proposed to be piped.
Based on this finding, this section will not be piped. The proposed piping reach is reduced
from 900 m to 800 m; piping will not occur downstream of point NZTM E1262O40 N4849750.

o Consent for this activity is hereby applied for.

a

a A riparian planting programme will be implemented. This will include the additional unpiped
100 m reach of the Higham Tributary, the remaining reach of Higham Tributary and the
Waituna Creek that flows through the property.

o This activity is permitted under Rule 76 (a) of the pSWLP and resource consent is not
required.

o Rule 44 of the Regional Water Plan (2010) states that the planting of the bed of a
modified water course is a restricted discretionary activity. The bed is defined as the
space of land which the waters of the river cover at its fullest f low without overtopping
its banks." ln this instance, planting will be outside the bed of the water course; the
planting activity is a permitted activity and resource consent is not required.

. Note: lf there is conflict between regulatory conditions governing planting and
the Riparian Management Plan, regulatory conditions will be followed.

a The Ryder report recommended that potential fish passage issues should be eliminated by
improving two existing culverts on the Waituna Creek. Currently the culverts have their inverts
wellabove water level on the downstream side, which impedes fish passage. lt is proposed to
use rocks to build up the bed level of the downstream areas so that the water level on the
downstream side is not below the culvert invert level and fish passage is ensured.

o Consent is not required for this activity.

Mitigation notes:

The Higham Tributary and Waituna Creek are both fully riparian fenced, although bank erosion means
some maintenance is required on the Higham Tributary fences. Currently the main vegetation within
the riparian margins is grass, although there are gorse and broom plants establishing in places.

The riparian zone will be enhanced by widening in some areas and planting. Because both
waterways are mechanically cleaned, planting on both sides of the waterway is not practical. Planting
on the "northern side" of each water way will improve shading and contribute to the aquatic habitat for
invertebrates and fish through the contribution of leal and woody material. lt will also aid bank
stabilisation.

A Riparian Management Plan has been prepared to cover the full length of the Higham tributary that
is not proposed to be piped and the full length of the Waituna Creek that runs through the property. ln
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total '10 planting zones have been identified as wellas three critical source areas, which could be
suitable for the development of a nitrogen filter in the future. Currently the applicants are committed to
implementing the planting programme. They will consider installing nitrogen filters in the future.

To implement the planting plan will require re-fencing to ensure a 4.5 m riparian width and the
planting of 5,645 plants. lncluded are 1,840 Carex Secta,450 swamp llax,225 Black Matipo, 300
toetoe, with the balance made up of Chatham ls Akeake, Manuka, Cabbage trees and broad leaf.

A copy of the Riparian Management Plan is appended which details the planting zones and plant
layout. Assuming that a consent is granted to allow the piping of 800 m of the Higham Tributary,
planting will get underway in spring 2017.

Clarification regarding consent requirements for excavation work

The removal of aquatic plants, weeds and sediment will occur as part of the proposed piping work.
There is the potential for stream disturbance and the loss of sediment to water as a consequence of
the piping work.

It will be unnecessary to dam or divert water away f rom the work area when piping work commences
and minimal sediment will be discharged to water as a consequence of the piping work. The piping
work will only be carried out when conditions are dry; much of the upper reach of the water course will
have minimalflow or no flow whatsoever, The downstream section will have very low flow. There will
be minimal water present to dam or divert. The work involved in piping is similar in nature, scale and
effect as the mechanical cleaning process that is undertaken every three years as a permitted activity
(outlined below). The piping schedule of work is described in the following section.

Given the dry nature of much of the stream bed, the very low water level and flow of the downstream
section and the efficient pipe laying process, which is similar in nature, scale and effect to the existing
drainage maintenance programme, there will be minimal disturbance that could result in the loss of
sediment to water or that would necessitate the diverting or damming of the water course prior to the
earth works. As such applications for resource consent to dam or divert water, or to discharge to
water are deemed unnecessary.

The proposed work is similar in nature, scale and effect to the existing drain cleaning programme
carried out every three years by Council. This meets Rule 78 (a) of the pSWLP, which permits the
removal of aquatic weeds, plants and sediment from any modified watercourse for the purpose of
maintaining or restoring drainage outfall and any associated bed disturbance and discharge resulting
from the carrying out of the activity provided a number of conditions are met. ln this instance Rule 78
(a) conditions are met; the removal of aquatic plants and sediment is a permitted activity and resource
consent is not required.

Similarly Rule 46 (a) of the operative RegionalWater Plan permits the removal of aquatic weeds,
plants and sediment f rom any modified watercourse for the purpose of maintaining or restoring
drainage outfall and any associated bed disturbance and discharge resulting from the carrying out of
the activity provided a number of conditions are met. ln this instance all Rule 46 (a) conditions are
met; the removal of aquatic plants and sediment is a permitted activity and resource consent is not
required.

Bylaw approval for piping of part of a waterway that undergoes Council drainage maintenance

An "Appendix 1 - Bylaw Approval Application Form" for approval for the installation of the pipe has
been submitted with the consent application. This relates to the Southland Flood Control Management
Bylaw (2010).
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5. Application for Land Use Consent for works in the beds or margins of watercourses or
lakes

(PART B)

1. What is the application for?
Piping a ditch

2. What duration of resource consent is sought?
2 years

3. What is the name of the water body within which these works willtake place?
Higham tributary, Waituna Creek.

4. Please describe how the works will be carried out.
The process of piping the ditch includes the following:
Stripping the topsoil f rom either side of the ditch for replacement later.
Removing silt from the ditch bed and ensuring an even grade for pipe installation.
Cutting a trinket in the ditch bed to lay the pipe on and lay the pipe, 330 mm diameter.
Connecting any branch tiles to the pipe.
Backfilling with filter gravel, i.e. 10 mm to 25 mm in size to a depth of 500 mm.
Backfill with subsoil and cover with topsoil.
Resow in pasture.
An inlet structure will be created at the property boundary with Drakes Hill Road.
lnspection points will be installed at fence lines.
Piping will be from the top end down so that aquatic life can move downstream ahead of the
work. Fish will be physically relocated out of the work zone.
Work will be undertaken during low flow periods, the upper reach, 400m or more, is virlually
dry during low flow periods.

5. ls any damming or diversion of water required as part of the proposed works?
No

6. Please state the proposed date of commencement and completion of works, and
described the hours of operation.
The work willtake place during normal rural contracting hours, typically 7.00 am to 6.00 pm,
up to 6 days a week. The work will stad as soon as the consent is granted, and upon arrival
of the PVC pipes, subject to suitable low flow conditions.

7. Are any of the following features found within the existing environment of the
proposed activity?
(a) Yes, there is some in-stream life. (b - f) no See Ryder aquatic ecology assessment for

further details.

8. ln addition to the above description of the existing environment, please provide details
on the following.
Also see Ryder aquatic ecology assessment.

Ditch form.
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The ditch was excavated last century and straightened to its present location.
The ditch is deeply incised with near vertical banks from years of mechanical excavation.

The bed is predominantly silt and is agrading from bank erosion and weed growth. Currently this is
removed three yearly, the spoilfrom the last cleaning is shown below.
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The ditch banks are prone to erosion because of their near vertical profile. The following photo shows
a section of bank that has slumped.
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9. How will the proposed works / structures alter river flows during flood or low flow
events?
Ditch flows will not be changed as a consequence of this work. The PVC pipe will cater for in
excess of 13 mm rain in 24 hours on the upstream catchment, which is more than the
upstream tile network will cater for.

10. How will the proposed works affect river form? How will the proposed works affect the
overall river catchment?
There will be no change to the flow regime downstream of the piped section. Therefore there
will be no change in hydrology. Water quality will improve since there will be no sediment
movement from banks slumping.

11. Are there any structures in / over / next to the water body in the vicinity of the
proposed works?
There are four culverts to allow stock access across the ditch. These will be removed as part
of the pipe installation. The invert ol 2 ol the culverts is higher than desirable so this problem
will be rectified at the same time.

Two culverts are predominately used. The topography means it is not easy diverting
stormwater away f rom the ditch at these culverts. This problem will be eliminated with the
piping of the ditch.

12. Pursuant to Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act, 1991, there are a number of
matters that must be addressed by an assessment of environmentaleffects. Please
discuss what effects the proposed activity will have on the following:
(a) There will be no negative effects on neighbours or the community. The pipe design will

ensure no less outfallfor upstream neighbours.
The ditch is not used for food gathering and has limited aesthetic value in its present
state. Water quality will be improved with reduced silting. The transport of nutrients by
overland flow into the waterway or by transpoft on clay particles will be dramatically
reduced.

(b) The current ditch line will be replaced with pasture. This will be compensated for by the
planting of the lower reach of the Higham Tributary and the Waituna Creek with riparian
planting.

(c) The Ryder report describes the ecosystems involved. The upper 400 m of the ditch is of
very low habitat value because it virtually dries up during summer. The next 400 m has
limited habitat value, primarily limited to plunge pools below culverts.

(d) Piping 800 m of waterway will have a minimal effect on the natural and physical
resources that the ditch provides. This will be more than compensated for by the
proposed riparian work on the lower section and the Waituna Creek.

(e) The piping will be done during a low flow period to limit sediment movement. A silt trap
can be excavated in advance of the work being done to catch silt at the end of the pipe
section.
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The noise of the machinery involved will have minimal effect on others. lt is machinery
commonly used in the rural environment and has to meet reasonable noise standards for
operator comfoil.

(f) No hazardous substances are involved

13. Please include a description of the monitoring or mitigation (including safeguards and
contingency plans where relevant).

The flow of the Higham Tributary will be monitored so that the proposed works takes place
during a low flow period. lf heavy rain causing a rise in flow rates occurs work will stop until
low flows return, a silt trap will be excavated at the end of the proposed work to reduce the risk
of silt flowing downstream.

The work will happen progressively with the PVC pipe backfilled as soon as practical after
installation to provide a filter around the pipe. This will limit silt movement, particularly if there
are rain events during the work.

Likewise the subsoil and topsoil backfill will be placed as soon as practical after the pipe is
installed to allow rapid reinstatement of the site. The sooner the site is regrassed the lower the
risk of overland sediment movement.

The site will be temporarily fenced with electric fencing to keep stock off while the grass is
establishing.

14. Please describe how you will minimise the release of silt, sediment, concrete and other
contaminants into water.

The work will be undeftaken when ditch flows are as low as possible. A silt trap will be installed
to reduce the risk of silt loss downstream. The work will take place during periods of fine
weather. This is necessary since vehicle access is required to the site. This will reduce the
risk of sediment loss downstream.

15. Please include a description of any possible alternative location or methods for
undertaking the activity and why these alternatives have not been selected.

A potential alternative to piping the ditch would be to re-batter the banks. Because of the depth
of the ditch a large volume of spoilwould be involved, The process would require the stripping
of top soil several metres back from the proposed ditch bank edge, excavating the bank and
spreading of spoil, cultivation and levelling and then topsoiling and resowing. Assuming the
spoil wasn't carted away a strip in the order of 30 m wide would be involved, and an area in the
order of 2.5 ha. Approximately 0.64 ha of land would be lost and no longer be available for
farming. The difference between re-battering the ditch and piping the ditch is in the order of
1.0 ha of land permanently lost for the 800 m involved.

Re-battering the ditch does not solve the problem of a relatively narrow strip of land on the
south side of the ditch, which is more prone to compaction from the grazing cows because of
its shape. At its narrowest from the ditch bank to the south boundary fence the paddock is only
40 m wide. Long narrow paddocks result in more cow traffic up and down the paddock,
compared to square paddocks. Piping the ditch will allow refencing and better shaped
paddocks.
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activiry/activities.

In srgnrng this written approval, I/we understand that the consent audroriq must decide that I/we amf are no ionger an

affected person(s), and the coosent authorih.' must not have regard to anv adverse effects on me/us.

.)

L-

'1 d_,
(Datc)

1b
(Signature) (Siunaturc)

_/_t_
(I)atc)

Notes: If you do not understand this form and/ot any details tegatding the application fot resource consent,
then vou should not ptovide your wdtten apptorral.

Environment Southland is thc brand nemc
oi thc Southland Rcqional (louncil



b Cnr North Road and Price Street
(Private Bag 9{-t116;

InvercargiJJ

Telephone ()3) 2115115
Fax No. (03) 211 5252

Southland Freephone No. 08()0 76 88 45

WRITTEN APPROVAL FORM

Affected personfs written approval to an activity that is the
subject of a resource consent application

environment
SOUTHLAND

To: Enrrironment Soutliand
Private Bag901,16

Invercargill 9840

To be completed by the person reque apptoval

q, L,., \ i- ." f') {
Applicant: rQ {,

Aoolicadon Number: Officer in

Trpe of Resource Consent: ln...i Lr-\-. (1.-\--/ do '/,[u Ci v\{'t
tProposed Activity(ies) :

( ,L, - C.,. f? [. tl ,

l, I
Gl.- / ), {,,,-

\'\-,t-. { - .^

Location: t_ C l"o /"ci. J
1

To be completed by the petson Sri^g apptoval:

N

andf or Organisation: ., \\ .:'l

Street/RoadAddresr, { bc: \{.\\€ t?=o.rl \^l...L^.-=^.' qOI- 5-"X
a

xI am the owner/occupier of the followrng propeffy and have audroriw to srgn on behalf of all other ow-ners/occupiers

of tlre properr\': ^Dehre if nor w/itnbk

I/w-e have studied the applicauon for resource consent and girre my/our urritten approval to the proposed

activiq /activities.

In signing this written approval, I/we understand drat the consent authority must decide that I/we amf are no longer an

affected person(s), and the consent authorifi' must not have regard to any ad1.615e effects on me/us.

.l( tnS t-U
(Sil5reture) 11)ate) (Srgnaturc) (Detc)

Notes: [f vou do not understand this form and,/ or any details regatding the application for tesource consent,
then 1,e11 should not pror.ide your u,ritten apptorral.

Environment Southland is rhc bmnd n:mc
of rhc Sorrrhhnd itcoionel Council

f il tl-,L /( r3 rJL



(

b Cr-rt Nortl'r Road and Price Street

fPtivate 8a990116:)
lnvercargili

Telephone (03) 211 5115
Fax No. ((.t3) 211, 5252

Southland Fteephone No. 08t10 76 88 .+5

WRITTEN APPROVAL FORM

Affected personrs written approval to an activity that is the
subiect of a resource consent application

environment
SOUTHLAND

To: Environment Soudrland
Private Bag90116
Invercargill 9840

To be completed by the percon tequesting approval

Applicant: f.-t .^,.,. + \olnrrn Lrr A-t-r,'- I
ul

Application Number:
J

Offrcer rn Charse:

Type of Resource Consent:

Propo sed Actir.ity(ies) ,L ts )r (,.{ (!\(j. (( fr c. L a.u

<rt Li-cr

Location: { U urG ("..,1"

To be completed by the person gt"itg approval:

N i"v1
andf ot Organisation: L, L1-fl

Street/Road Addres "44C i<ry*q ;q-

*I am the owner/occupier of the following properr,,- and have authoriqr to sign on behalf of all other orx'ners/occupiers

of the orooertv: 'D"lere if nar atoli,abk

I/v'e har.e studied the application for resource consent and give m1,/our rx,'ritten approval to dre proposed

act-iviq' / activities.

In signrng this written approval, I/w-e understand that the consent authority must decide that I/v'e amf are no longer an

affected person(s), and the consent authority must not have regard to any 2d1,615e effects on me/us.

)

')

,/ v / 3 /ljy.
(Datc)(Sirnaturc) (Signaturc)

_t_t_
(I)atc)

Notes: If you do not understand this form and/or any details tegarding the application for resoutce consent,
then vou should not ptor.ide yout u'titten approval.

Environment Southland is rhc branrl namc
oj'thc S<rurhlard licqi(nal ( jc,rurcil



I No Subiect I
From: "Gunther Family" <highfieldbj@ruralinzone.neb

To: amtinknz@xtra.co.nz

ilahaay.4 /",ptil, 2a)16 2 5,1 ?l.l

To Vvhom it may concern,

I would like to voice my opinion on the seclion of the upper Waituna tributary which Mr Hennie Amtink would like to pipe in.

I feel this would benefit water quality downstream as the first 900 metres was very silty, and prone to slumping of the drain banks.

Also I noticed from here dov\rn in the 900 metres of the drain bed slowly changed to a comblnation of silt, clay and some gravel (as you may see by the

piles I left if they re still there). Vvhen cleaning I make a concerted effort to return as many native species and trout back to their habitat as possible.

However, I did notice this section contained almost no fish.

I feel piping this section would be a great benefit to the future wellbeing of the Waituna Upper Tributary.

I can be contacted on 0272289371

Regards,

Brent Gunther
Gunther Excavating Limited

(

(
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Scandrett Rural

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Gary Morgan < gary.morgan@es.goW.nz>
Monday, 27 March 2OL7 4:02 p.m.

Danielle Petricevich
'sca nd rettru ral @xtra.co. nz'

Amtink-proposal to pipe Highams Trib.Subject:

Hi Danielle,

Thanks for the opportunity to accompany you to Hennie Amtink's on Thursday 23/3 and view the proposed piping of
the Higham tributary. My comments follow:

- the location of the tributary from Drakes Hill Road through the first 4 paddocks makes efficient and practical

farming difficult. These paddocks are bisected by the tributary and on the south side of the tributary are quite

narrow. Unless the milking herd is split the number of cows in these narrow paddocks is likely to increase soil

compaction and reduce infiltration rates resulting in the possibility of increased overland flow into the tributary

-the stock crossings over this reach are in poor condition and would need upgrading. There are perched culverts and

unless nibs are installed a high risk of contaminants flowing off the crossing directly into the tributary

-the tributary from Drakes Hill Road for a distance downstream of around 800m is narrow and over deepened

through repeated cleaning events. There are repeated examples of bank slumping which will generate sediment
that will be transported downstream. There is no riparian vegetation other than pasture grasses.

-At the recommended downstream limit of piping shown in Fig 7 of the Ryder Consulting report the channel

morphology changes from a narrow, deep, incised drain with a grass covered bed to a wider , more gently battered
drain with a monkey musk/water cress covered bed. lt seems to be the obvious point where piping stops and the
drain is left open. This coincides with increased habitat values as described in the Ryder report.

-Planting riparian vegetation on the true right bank of the open section of the Higham Tributary to provide

shading and filter overland flow will improve habitat within the tributary.

-Further riparian planting on the Waituna Creek will also improve in-stream habitat. The Amtinks and their staff are

doing a great job in managing pest plants and ensuring good vegetative cover on all stream banks across the
property.

-A riparian planting plan detailing species, planting design ,establishment techniques and time frame needs to be

drawn up and the implementation of same be a condition of any consent approval. ES Land Sustainability can

coordinate the preparation of this planting plan.

- lt is noted that sediment traps would be used to mitigate sediment loss from the piping operation if approved. My
recommendation is to utilize silt fence and pegged hay bales in conjunction with the sediment traps

Cheers

Gary Morgan
The information contained in this email message is for the attention of the intended recipient only. If you are

not the intended recipient please advise the sender immediately and delete the email and attachments. Any
use, dissemination, reproduction or distribution of this email and any attachments by anyone other than the

intended recipient is improper use of the information.

This e-mail message has been scanned for Viruses and Content and cleared by'i,tl() \1;'ii"'i;,t'ii;ii
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Southland Flood Control Management
Bylaw 2O1O

That Pursuant to Sections 149(1)(c), 155 and 156 of the Local Government Act 2002, the
Souttrland Regional Council hereby tesolves that the Flood Protection Management
Bylaw 2010 adopted on 3 August 2010, is hereby conErmed, and shall come Lto force
on 7 August 2010.

The foregoing resolution was passed at a meeting
3 August 2010.

of the Southland Regional Council on

The Common Seal of the
Southland Regional Council
rvas heteunto af6xed in
the presence of:

)
)
)
)

/,- '- . .'_'
I.i i--i-,:.._r'

tl1./ilfr
Chairperson

Chief Executive
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1 Title and Commencement

1..1. This Bylaw may be cited as the Southland Flood Control Management Bylaw

201.0

1.2 This Bylaw shall come into force on [7 August 2010 ] and shall apply throughout

the Souttrland region.

2 Revocation

2.1 The following bylaws and their amendments are revoked, namely;

Southland Catchment Board By-Law

Southland Catchment Board By-Law

Southland Catchment Board By-Law

No1

No1

No3

1.957

1955

1,959

3 Purpose of Bylaw

3.1 The general purpose of this Bylaw is to make provision for the protecrion and

management of flood control works undertaken by, or on behalf of the Council.

I\ote: Infornation or the areas and infrastruclure that are administered, owned or managed b1 the

Council can be obtained.fron lhe Coancil on request.

4 Definitions

4.1 In this Bylaw unless the context otherwise requires

Authotitymeans an authodty pursuant to clause 6 of this Bylarv

Bed means the space of land which the waters of a body of water cover at irs

fullest flow without overtopping its banks.

Page I



Body of Watetincludes that part of a lake, wedand, river, stream, passage, drain

and channel on or under the ground, whether natural of not, through which

water flows, whether continuously or intermittendy and in respect of which there

are flood control works.

Consttuct means to erect, install, c rry out, altet, extend, fence, plant,

reconstruct, femove, renew, repair, feplace, and demolish.

Council means the Southland Regional Council.

Flood conttol wotks means:

(^) any dam, weir, bank, cariageway, groyne reservoir;

(b) any structure or appliance of any kind;

(.) any drain, excavation, floodway;

(d) any vegetation planting;

that is managed by or on behalf of the Council and that has or is intended to

have the effect of stopping, diverting. controlling. restricting or otherwise

regulating the flow or spread of flood water in or out of a body of water or the

flow or spread of flood water including surface flood water.

Floodway means 
^n 

are managed as a floodway by the Council that has the

effect or is intended to have the effect of regulating or controlling the flow or

spread of flood watet.

Owner means the person who, whether joindy or separately, is seized of, or

possessed of, or entided to any estate or interest in any land in the region but

does not include a mortgagee not in possession.

Page 2



5.1

5 Protection of Flood Control Works

No person shall, without the prior authority of the Council granted in accordance

with this bylaw:

(^) widen, raise, lower, deepen, reduce in width, obstruct, divert or otherwise

alter any body of water or flood control works;

(b) remove shingle, gravel or sand or other material from any body of water;

G) remove or interfere with any machinery or equipment relating to any

flood control works;

(d) plant any vegetation on the banks, bed or floodway of any body of water

ot any flood control work, or in any place where that vegetation may

impede access by the Council for maintenance;

(.) construct anything in, on, over, through or r-rnder the bed or floodway of

any body of water or any flood control work;

(0 dump, deposit or store any thing on or in the bed or floodway of any

body of water on or within any flood control work;

allow livestock, vehicles, machinery or equrpment to adversely affect the

integrity or proper operation of any flood control work;

(h) carry out any work, including planting vegetation, in or on any flood

control work or in any place where it may obstruct the free flow of flood

'waters in a flood way;

undertake of carry out any excavations or earthworks:

(e)

(,)
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6 Authority to Carry Out Work

6.7 Any person wishing to c rry out any work described in Clause 5 shall fust apply

in writing to the Council for authority to carry out the work. Such application

shall be on Form 1 in the Appendix to this Bylaw and shall be accompanied by

any fee that the Council may from time to time fix.

6.2 The Council may, in such circumstances as the Council may determine, refund,

remit, or waive the whole or any part of any fee payable under this Bylaw.

6.3 The Council may grant any authority on such conditions and for such period as

the Council considers appropriate.

6.1 The Council m^y, at any time, revoke any authodty granted under this Bylaw

6.5 A resource consent granted by the Council or agreement between the Council

and any other public bodv authorising the carrying out of any work described in

Clause 5 shall be deemed to be an authority to c^rry out such work for the period

and on the conditions set out in the resource consent or agreement.

7 Owner Responsible for Adjoining Body of Water

7.1 Every owner on whose land there is, or through which there flows a body of

water, shall keep the body of water and the adjoining land for a distance of

20 metres from the body of water free of all vegetation likely to obstruct the free

flow of water in the body of water or to impede access for machinerv to the

water body to construct or maintain flood control works.

If any owner fails to comply with the requirement in clause 7.7 the Council ma.y,

by written notice, speci$, the work required to be undertaken in accordance with

that clause and require the owner within a period specified in the notice to carq,

out that work to the satisfaction of the Council.

7.2
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7.3 If the owner fails to comply with the conditions of a notice under Clause 7.2the

Council by its servants and agents may enter upon the land of the owner and

carry out the work and the cost of doing so shall be a debt due by the owner to

the Council.

8 Offences

(r) Every person commits an offence against this Bylaw who:

(r) does anything or causes anything to be done in contravention of

this Bylaw;

(") omits to do anything required to be done by this Bylaw, the

conditions of an authoriry, or a notice under clause 7 .2.

(b) Every person who commits an offence against this Bylaw is liable to the

penalties prescribed by Section 212 of the Local Government Act 2002.
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Appendix 1 - Bylaw Approval Application Form

1. Applicant(s) Details

Applicant(s)
name(s).....

Organisation name (if applicable):

Postal Addres .7.t)..
gDL

6Ji+ * GJ A-tLnt'l

Lin.a....1.eaur:sd Ao.,tt.*s......8e.or1 ....

....Searo.ad .0.o.t*^5 post code:. ..eS t.l
PhoneNumber: Business.

Mobile

2. Prcperty to which this BylawApproval Relates

Pdvate

Fax

property address: ..?.O......A.e. g.Kg 5.... f{.,I./. ...%.o.J

3. Diagam of Location of Prcposed Wotks

Please provide a diagram of the property in the box below, detailing where the works are proposed to occur (hand
drawn is acceptable). If you are also able to provide a photo of the location where the wotks are proposed to occur,
that would be beneficial for the Engineering Unit.

Sao ...oual. pbt"
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4. Section(s) of the Bylaw to which this Apptoval relates

5,i (e

aL...odc
D.ar.Q&....

5.

ri.5-t(rl(t ...at.y.1.h.r.ry ,:rr .,. .e:li

.. b'c{ .. aL. e ioocl*aY

eaeL ...i.?t... t y.pia(
€,9::A . .. .e.'l -Lq*.. :r. i.c{Q. .. .e.{.

,..g.Q.g/L..,. .lh*>ngh
bacly o{

d,,t A {o* rpkrex*( bfu
..Qffi.ege.. .d 

^ 
. . .eP94. . 

g*'c-(Q" " " "(.''

qt (en(4. ..ii,.4g5

c 4 C,r, ir->az k ec,,(Q"u " ""'t"""'

20 (7

' Cc>

.tu\1. ( bo,.J-. ....codga(.

DesctiptionoftheProposedwotks p;pr^3 $orc ,ta o€ tlyLo-n T{rbulat 7
Please include a timeframe within which works are proposed to be undertaken.

P,ni5 t,i!l be dry*':,.., Ne*(r *:,//. .be .,nJat

*lDtttL Qer) ,,tn L'r'I" "

:2!(; p iefiei (

i( , f-os?+- ,)t fi4y4
.-ill bc, at da hpx*:la*y ,-r/\

.. (p*o ou .ar l.f......{ee.rn d; kA br"l a,ul

tOvl *i!( be i:ttblec-l
urioct<cl oat

Applicant signature Date

Southland Regional Council - approved/declined (delete one)

Stgned .... .

Designation

Date
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Amtink Form

Proposed Highom Tributory piping: Aquotic ecology ossessment 5

ta tlv I l-{ ) ll I I , ('! } I

soulHt A"-()

Proposed Tiling of
Higham Tributary

- 

t:'r(vro<(c Vlalie,uar to O€-! iec

- 

EC [^r,,:^._. nr. -.

Amtink Form map. Red lines show the two wotercourses, Woituno Creek tributory and
Highom tributory. The proposed extent of piping in Highom tributary is indicoted by
the purple line. The yellow line shows the property boundary (mop supplied by
Environment Southlond). Monitoring locotions in eoch wotercourse ore indicoted by
blue circles.

Figure 7

Ryder Consulting
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Amtink Form

Proposed Highom Tributory piping: Aquotic ecology ossessment 2
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Prepored for Amtink Form by Ryder Consulting Limited

Author

Ruth Goldsmith, PhD.

Reviewer

Ben Ludgate, MSc

Document version : 08/ 01/ 2OL7

Ryder Consulting Limited
195 Rattray Street
PO Box 1023

DUNEDIN,9054
New Zealand

Phone: 03 477 2779

www.ryderconsu lti ng.co.nz
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Amtink Form

Proposed Highom Tributory piping: Aquotic ecology ossessment 4

1. INTRODUCTION

Amtink Farm (owned by Hennie and Johanna Amtink) is a 190 ha dairy farm

within the Waituna Creek catchment in Southland. Two watercourses have

reaches within the farm boundary: Waituna Creek tributary and a smaller stream

that is known locally as Higham tributary (Figure 1), The entire length of Higham

tributary upstream of the Amtink Farm boundary is piped: through a culvert as it

passes under Drakes Hill Road, and then upstream through the property of Peter

Phiskie. Mr Amtink is proposing to continue this existing piping for a distance of

approximately 900 m downstream from Drakes Hill Road through his own

property. The remaining approximate 250 m length of Higham tributary to its

confluence with Waituna Creek tributary will remain un-piped. Riparian

enhancement of this reach of Higham tributary and also of Waituna Creek

tributary is proposed. Both are excavated every three years by Environment

Southland as part of their drainage maintenance programme [Figure 1)(most

recently in the last 18 months).

Ryder Consulting was engaged by Mr Amtink to provide an aquatic ecological

assessment of Higham tributary to determine the nature and magnitude of any

ecological effects associated with the proposed piping. The assessment included

the following components:

Assessment of the existing aquatic ecology values of Higham tributary and

Waituna Creek tributary within Amtink Farm.

Identification of potential adverse aquatic ecological effects associated with

the proposed piping.

Recommendations to avoid, remedy or mitigate any significant adverse

effects.

a

a

o

Ryder Consulting



Amtink Form

Proposed Highom Tributory piping: Aquotic ecology ossessment 5

:
t,nvit ()IIIrri,rlI
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Higham Tributary

- 

I1r?,rroqi-. Witle,l3,v it aa : iata
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Ita'r: ?€)/i!t;!,]1l\

Amtink Form mop. Red lines show the two wotercourses, Waituno Creek tributory ond
Higham tributary. The proposed extent of piping in Highom tributory is indicated by
the purple line. The yellow line shows the property boundory (mop supplied by
Environment Southlond). Monitoring locations in each wotercourse ore indicoted by
blue circles.

Figure 7
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Amtink Form

Proposed Highom Tributory piping: Aquatic ecology ossessment 6

2.L

2. METHODOLOGY

Monitoring locations

A field assessment of Higham tributary and Waituna Creek tributary was

undertaken on the 30th of September and 1't of October 2016 to determine their

existing aquatic ecology values, Three sites were surveyed in each watercourse

(Figures 1,2 and 3). Two of the three Higham tributary sites were located in the

proposed piping reach [H1 and H2) and one was located downstream (H3). One

Waituna Creek tributary site was located downstream of the Higham tributary

confluence [W3) and two were located further upstream (W1 and W2).

2.2 Water qualaty

Measurements of water physico-chemistry [conductivity (pS/cm), dissolved

oxygen (saturation (%) and concentration (mg/L)), pH, turbidity (NTU), and

temperature ("C)) were taken at each site using either a calibrated handheld YSI

Professional Plus multi-probe field meter and a Hach 2100Q turbidimeter.

Measurements were assessed against relevant water quality standards as set out

in Appendix E of the Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (fune 201,6)

[Table 1). Waituna Creek tributary is within the'Lowland hard bed' classification,

and Higham tributary within 'Lowland soft bed'.

Toble 7 Relevont woter quolity stondards for 'Lowlond hord bed' (Woituno Creek tributory)
and for 'Lowland soft bed' (Highom tributary) os sef out in the Proposed Southland
Water and Land Plan (June 2015).

Parameter Lowland hard bed Lowland soft bed

Temperature (oC) Shall not exceed 23 'C Shall not exceed 23 'C

Dissolved oxygen (%) Shall exceed 80% Shall exceed 80%

pH Within the range 6.5 to 9 Within the ranoe 6.5 to 9

Ryder Consulting
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-. . j ..1-r. i{t*}

Top to bottom (upstreom to downstream): Waituna Creek tributary sifes - W1, W2

and Wi.
Figure 2
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t*

;,/,' :

Figure 3 Top to bottom (upstream to downstream): Highom tributory sites - H7, H2 ond H3.
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Proposed Highom Tributory piping: Aquotic ecology ossessment

2.3 Aquatic habitat

Aquatic habitat was assessed following the protocol developed by the Auckland

Regional Council known as the Stream Ecological Valuation (SEV) methodology

(Storey et ol. 20L1). SEV has been reviewed by the National Institute of Water

and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) for use in Southland and is considered

applicable without modification to most stream and river types in the region

fStorey et al.2017).

The SEV method involves the assessment of 14 stream ecological functions and

28 variables within a reach at least 50 m long, describing the physical, chemical

and biological functions of the steam fStorey et ol. 2Ol7). Examples of ecological

functions include provision of connectivity, organic matter input, and fish

spawning habitat. Variables assessed include collection of a macroinvertebrate

community sample and electric fishing to describe the fish community. SEV

variable scores are combined to determine an overall index of ecological value or

SEV score for stream reaches.

The SEV method recommends that il for example, resource consent is required to

pipe 70 m of stream, the SEV assessment should be conducted over the entire

70 m (Storey et al. 201L). The Higham tributary reach proposed for piping is

900 m long so therefore the SEV method recommendation would be for an

assessment to be undertaken over the entire 900 m. However, a walk-over survey

of the Higham tributary undertaken prior to the formal assessment confirmed

that habitat within the tributary was relatively uniform. On this basis, three 50 m

reaches spread throughout the stream were deemed sufficient to describe the

available habitat within Higham tributary.

2.4 Benthic macroinvertebrate communitaes

One macroinvertebrate sample was collected at each site following protocol C1 of

the Ministry for the Environment's protocols for sampling macroinvertebrates in

wadeable streams fStark et aI 2001) (kick-net sampling). Samples were

preserved and later processed in the Ryder Consulting laboratory using the

presence/absence protocol, as appropriate for the SEV method.

9
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2.5 Fish communities

Fish communities were sampled using two methods, electric fishing and netting.

Five minnow traps baited with 'Marmite' were set overnight at each site. After

retrieval, fish were identified and measured before being returned to the area in

which they were captured. Single-pass electric fishing was also undertaken at

each site using a backpack electric fishing machine following the protocols of the

Standardised Fish Monitoring for Wadeable Streams (loy et al. 2013). Stunned

fish were captured and placed in a bucket to prevent further shock, then

identified and measured before being returned to the area in which they were

captured. Additional electric fishing was also undertaken in Higham tributary

upstream of site H1 within the proposed piping reach to provide further

information on existing fish distribution,
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3.1

3. RESULTS

Water qualaty

Water temperatures at all sites were similar and well within the Proposed

Southland Water and Land Plan (June 20L6) water quality standard of 23 "C, as

would be expected in early spring (Tables 1 and 2). Dissolved oxygen saturation

and concentration increased downstream in both watercourses, and met the

Water PIan standard of greater than B07o saturation at all sites. Conductivity

(which provides an indication of the concentration of contaminants in water)

generally increased downstream in both watercourses, with conductivity levels

generally higher in Higham tributary than Waituna Creek tributary. In contrast,

turbidity levels were lower in Higham tributary than Waituna Creek tributary,

most likely due to the lower water velocities in Higham tributary which would

allow suspended sediments to settle on the stream bed. pH levels were similar at

all sites, and were all slightly outside the lower limit of the pH standard range of

6.5 to 9, as specified in the Water Plan fTables L and 2).

Toble 2 Woter quolity at Waituno Creek tributory ond Higham tributory sites.

Parameter
Waituna Creek tributary Hlgham tributary

vvr w2 w3 HI H2 H3

Date of measurement 01.10.16 01 .1 0.1 6 30.09.16 30.09.16 30.09 16 30.09.16

Time of measurement 1 400 1 500 1 300 1 630 1 530 1 400

Temperature (oC) 't2.1 13.5 11.2 12.1 11 .4 11 .4

Dissolved oxygen (%) 102.2 129.3 135.8 89.6 88.4 104.7

Dissolved oxygen (mg/L) 10.99 13.35 14.76 9.58 9.62 11 .41

Conductivity (pS/cm) 162.8 170.9 172.5 't 69.8 198 4 194.5

Turbidity (NTU) 7.34 7.14 5.34 1.0'l 427 1.00

pH 6.14 6.37 6.34 6.02 5.51 6.09

Ryder Consulting
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3.2 Aquatic habitat

The aquatic habitat in Waituna Creek tributary and Higham tributary is

characterised by a history of channel straightening and on-going modification

[i.e., regular excavation) to maintain drainage of surrounding land within the

primarily agricultural dominated catchment. These modifications have resulted

in steep-sided channels of relatively uniform water depth and velocity, and

lacking in the diversity of habitat types that is found in naturally meandering

channels (e.g., undercut banks, run/riffle/pool sequences), Riparian vegetation

that can provide shade and introduce woody debris to the channel is also lacking,

and the connection of the watercourse to the floodplain is restricted due to flows

being artificially contained within the deep, incised channel. Due to the lack of

riparian vegetation (aside from pasture grasses) and steep sides, channel banks

are prone to erosion and slumping, resulting in large amounts of fine sediments

being deposited over the channel bed in places. Regular excavation assists with

removing this sediment, but also removes aquatic plants that cover the bed in

places and causes disturbance to aquatic habitat.

The modified, uniform nature of both the Waituna Creek tributary and Higham

tributary is reflected in the low SEV assessment scores for each of the six survey

sites fFigure 4). The highest function scores at all six sites were for hydraulic

function, primarily due to the absence of barriers to migration and the channels

maintaining a connection to groundwater. In the Waituna Creek tributary, sites

WL and W2 scored lowest of the six sites for biodiversity function, primarily due

to a Iack of intact riparian vegetation and low diversity fish communities. Site W3

had the highest overall mean SEV score. Overall, site HL had the lowest overall

mean SEV score, and scored slightly lower than all other sites for hydraulic,

biogeochemical and habitat provision functions.

Ryder Consulting
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Figure 4 SEV assessment function and overoll scores for Woituno Creek tributary ond Higham
tributory sites.

3.3 Benthic macroinvertebrate communaties

A total of 19 benthic macroinvertebrate taxa were identified from Waituna Creek

tributary, with the highest number of taxa recorded at the furthest upstream site,

Wl (13 taxa) (Table 4). Ten taxa each were recorded at sites W2 and W3. A total

of 17 taxa macroinvertebrate taxa were recorded from Higham tributary with 14

taxa at site H1, 11 taxa at H2 and B taxa at H3. At all six sites the number of taxa

was lower than the national median of 18 taxa per site, as determined by

Scarsbrook et al. (2000) from samples collected from 66 sites located throughout

New Zealand.

Community composition was fairly similar between the two watercourses, with

44o/o of taxa being found in both tributaries. Within each watercourse, the three

Waituna Creek tributary sites had 260/o of taxa in common, and the Higham

tributary sites 35% of taxa in common.

There were very few Ephemeroptera fmayflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies) and
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Trichoptera (caddisflies) [EPT) taxat at any of the Waituna Creek tributary or

Higham tributary sites. Aside from the caddisfly Oxyethira, which are considered

indicative of lower quality conditions, Deleatidium mayflies and Hudsonema

caddisflies were the only EPT taxa recorded, with at least one of these taxa

recorded at all sites (Table 4), The national median level for EPT taxa is eight taxa

per site (Scarsbrook et a|.2000).

Macroinvertebrate community index (MCI) scores were also calculated for each

site. The MCI uses the occurrence of specific macroinvertebrate taxa to determine

the Ievel of organic enrichment in a stream. Taxon scores are between 1 and 10, 1

representing species highly tolerant to organic pollution (e.g., worms and some

dipteran species) and 10 representing species highly sensitive to organic

pollution (e.g., most mayflies and stoneflies), These scores can be interpreted in

comparison with national standards (Table 5). For example, a low site score (e.g.,

40) represents 'poor' conditions and a high score [e.g., 140) represents 'excellent'

conditions. MCI scores for the Waituna Creek tributary sites were indicative of

'poor' to 'fair' habitat quality [Tables 2 and 3). None of the sites met the Proposed

Southland Water and Land Plan (fune 2016) MCI score standard of greater than

90 for'Lowland hard bed' streams. In the Higham tributary, MCI scores at the two

sites within the proposed piping reach [H1 and H2) were indicative of 'fair'

habitat quality, while the downstream site (H3) was indicative of 'poor' habitat

quality [Tables 4 and 5). Sites H1 and H2 therefore met the Proposed Southland

Water and Land Plan (fune 2016) MCI score standard of greater than 80 for

'Lowland soft bed' streams, but site H3 did not meet the standard.

In addition to the macroinvertebrate taxa identified in kicknet samples,

freshwater crayfish (Paranephrops zealandicus, koura) were also captured at site

W3 during fish sampling. Freshwater crayfish have been classified as 'At Risk -
Declining' under the New Zealand Threat Classification System (Grainger er aI.

2014). Koura are also identified as taonga species in Appendix M of the Proposed

Southland Water and Land Plan (2016).

1 These insect groups are generally dominated by invertebrates that are indicative of higher quality
conditions. In stony bed rivers, the number of EPT taxa usually increases with improved water quality
and increased habitat diversity. Note that the caddisfly )xyethiro (HydroptilidaeJ was excluded from
EPT calculations as this taxon are considered indicative of lower quality conditions.

Ryder Consulting
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Overall, benthic macroinvertebrate communities found in Waituna Creek and

Higham tributaries were as expected for the type of habitat present (i.e., small,

lowland, agricultural streams), and the taxa found are both common and

widespread in similar habitats throughout New Zealand.

Ryder Consulting
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Toble 4 Benthic macroinvertebrote toxa identified ot Waituno Creek tributory and Highom
tributory sites, October 2016 ('1-' indicotes presence).

Taxa

Waituna Creek
tributary

Higham tributary

w1 w2 w3 H1 H2 H3

Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae Deleatidium 1 1 1 1

Trichoptera Hydroptilidae Oxyethira 1

Trichoptera Leptoceridae Hudsonema 1 1 1 1 1

Hemiptera Corixidae Sigara 1

Hemiptera Veliidae Microvelia 1 1 1

Odonata:
Zygoplera

Xanthocnemis
1

Diptera Chironomidae Maoridiamesa 1

Diptera
Orthocladiinae
(excl. Corynoneura)

1
,|

1 1

Diptera Polypedilum 1

Diptera Simuliidae Austrosimulium 1 1 1 1 1

Diptera Tipulidae Aphrophila 1

Diptera Tipulidae Paralimnophila I

Collembola 1

Crustacea Amphipoda Paracalliope .,| 'l
1 1 1 1

Crustacea Amphipoda Paraleptamphopus 1
,|

1 1 1

Crustacea lsopoda
lsopoda (excl
Paranthura)

1

Crustacea Ostracoda 1 1

Acarina 1 1

Mollusca Gastropoda Physa = Physella 1

Mollusca Potamopyrgus 1 1 1 1 1 1

Mollusca: Bivalvia Sphaeriidae 1

Hirudinea 1

Oliqochaeta 1 1 1
'l

1

Nemertea 1

Platyhelminthes 1 1 1 1 'l
1

Number of taxa 13 10 10 14 11 I
Number of EPT taxa 'l 1 2 2 2 1

MCI score 77 78 80 90 87 75
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Toble 5

3.4

lnterpretotion of mocroinvertebrote community index values from Boothroyd and
Stark (2000) (Quolity closs A) and Stark ond Moxted (2007) (Quolity closs B).

quality Class A Quality Class B MC!

Clean water

Doubtful quality

Probable moderate pollution

Probable severe pollution

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

>_ t20

100 - 119

80-99

<80

Fish communitaes

Two native fish species fbanded kokopu and longfin eel) and one introduced fish

species (brown trout) were captured during monitoring [Table 6 and Figures 5

and 6). The New Zealand freshwater fish database (NZFFD, administered by

NIWA) was also accessed to source any existing information on fish distribution.

There were no NZFFD records for the watercourses, however the three species

captured were expected to be present based on existing information for the

Waituna Creek catchment in general.

Banded kokopu and longfin eel are both identified as taonga species in Appendix

M of the Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (2016). Longfin eels have

been classified as 'At Risk - Declining' and banded kokopu are 'Not Threatened'

under the New Zealand Threat Classification System (Goodman et al. 2074). Both

species are migratory, requiring access to the sea to reproduce.

All three fish species were present in both watercourses (Table 6, Figure 6). In

Higham tributary, all three fish species were captured within the proposed piping

reach and fish passage did not appear to be limited by the presence of culverts

downstream (Table 6).

Electric fishing was also undertaken within the piping reach for a distance of

approximately 100 m upstream of site H1, but no additional fish were captured.

Flow at site H1 was approximately 1 l/s (Table 6), providing only minimal habitat

for fish, and it was therefore not surprising that fish were not found in the reach

upstream. Given the flows observed in Higham tributary in October 2016 it is

likely that sections of the proposed piping reach will dry completely during
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summer, with fish habitat remaining only in deeper pools. This is supported by

the fact that the fish captured at site H1 in October 20L6 (banded kokopu) were

found within a scour pool that had formed downstream of a culvert (Figure 5).

Tdble 5 Fish species identified at Woituna Creek tributory and Highom tributary sites, October
2016. Length (mm) range of fish cought in brockets. The number of culverts located
downstreom of eoch site (within the boundory of Amtink Farm), and estimated flow
U/sf is also shown.

2 Flow was estimated in Higham tributary using the 'bucket'method, downstream of perched culverts

[i.e., time taken for a bucket of known volume to fill with water). It was not possible to use this method
in Waituna Creek tributary due to the higher flow.

Waltuna Creek tributary Higham tributary

wl w2 W3 H1 H2 H3

Number ol culverts
downstream ol site

3 2 0 10 3

Flow (l/s) 1 2 6

Ang u i I I a d ieffe n bach i i
(longfin eel)

1

(310 - 330)
1

(490 - 650)

1

(400)

Galaxias fasciatus
(banded kokopu)

1

(1 39)

1

(111 - 189)
1

(74 -164)
1

(124)

Salmo trufta
(brown trout)

1

(1s9 -160)
1

(111 - 144)
1

(100 - 140)
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Figure 5 Fish species ond the hdbitot where they were coptured within Highom tributary,
Amtink Form, October 2076. Left to right, top to bottom (downstreom to upstream):
longfin eel (site H2), longfin eel (between site H7 and H2), brown trout (between site
H7 and H2), banded kokopu (site H1).
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Figure 6 Locotions of fish captured ot Amtink Farm, October 2016.
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4. ASSESSMENT OF EFFECTS AND MITIGATION

The proposed piping of Higham tributary will result in the loss of approximately

900 m of aquatic habitat. There will be no loss of connectivity for fish populations

as there is no habitat upstream of the proposed piping reach. Existing aquatic

ecology values in this reach are limited by the modified, uniform nature of the

channel and regular disturbance to maintain its drainage function. Three fish

species were, however, captured within the reach, including two native species

(banded kokopu and longfin eel). But, fish were not distributed evenly

throughout the reach, as the quality of the habitat varied, and therefore the

potential effects of piping on aquatic habitat also vary along the reach.

Potential fish habitat is limited to approximately 500 m of the proposed 900 m

piping reach, as the upper 400 m [i.e., upstream of site H1) has minimal flow for

most of the year and is expected to dry up completely at times. This upper reach

therefore does not provide permanent aquatic habitat. No fish were captured

within this upper 400 m reach during our survey in October 2016. Aquatic

habitat potential increases downstream as water volumes increase, however

habitat diversity continues to be limited by the uniform nature of the channel for

400 m of the remaining 500 m of the proposed piping reach. Fish were recorded

in this reach (i.e., between H1 and H2), however they were sparsely distributed

and mostly limited to places where the channel was deeper [e.g., in scour pools

downstream of culverts). For the remaining approximately 100 m of the

proposed piping reach, aquatic habitat quality gradually increases and the

abundance of fish also increases. Given the higher aquatic values of this section,

and the potential for their enhancement, it is recommended that piping does not

occur downstream of point NZTM E7262040 N4849750 fshown in Figure 7).

Despite its modified nature, Higham tributary still provides aquatic habitat and

there is therefore opportunity for enhancement to increase the value of this

habitat. As part of the proposed piping of Higham tributary, Amtink Farm are

planning to undertake riparian planting in the un-piped reach of Higham

tributaryand also an 800 m reach of Waituna Creektributary [Figure 7) (Amtink

Farm Focussed Plan, Environment Southland 2016). Given the recommendation

above that only 800 m of the proposed 900 m reach is piped, it is also

recommended that planting occurs within the additional 100 m un-piped reach in

Ryder Consulting



Higham tributary. Vegetation within the riparian zone can reduce nutrient,

sediment and microbial loads by filtering overland flow and can reduce nutrient

loads in sub-surface water by nutrient uptake, as well as maintaining or

promoting conditions suitable for denitrification. One of the greatest effects of

riparian vegetation is shading of the channel, particularly in narrow channels

such as Higham tributary, Shading can reduce algal growth, and therefore the risk

and severity of 'blooms', as well as reducing water temperatures. Riparian

vegetation loses leaf and woody matter to surface waters, and in doing so can

provide habitat for invertebrates and fish, and a food source for aquatic

invertebrates.

Two culverts were identified in Waituna Creek tributary upstream of site WL

(within the Amtink Farm boundary) that may limit upstream passage for fish

(Figure 7 and Figure 8).It is recommended that as part of the mitigation of effects

on aquatic habitat in the Higham tributary improvements are made to these

culverts to ensure that native fish passage is possible.

In summary, approximately 800 m of piping should occur in Higham tributary,

with riparian planting along the remaining 500 m of the stream. Guidance on how

this should be undertaken is provided within the Focussed Plan that has been

prepared for Amtink Farm by Katrina Robertson (Land Sustainability Officer,

Environment Southland 2016). The riparian enhancement of approximately

l-,300 m of channel, and modifications to two culverts to improve fish passage,

will mitigate the effects of the 800 m of piping in Higham tributary. Additionally,

it is recommended that prior to the piping being undertaken fish are removed

from the piping reach and transferred to an unaffected area [note a Ministry of

Primary Industries permit will be required to undertake this). Erosion and

sediment control measures should also be employed during pipe installation to

ensure that downstream habitats are not affected [Auckland Council 2016).

Ryder Consulting
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Figure I Two culverts in Woituna Creek tributary at Amtink Form where fish passoge should be

i m proved, October 20 16.
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Riparian lVlanagement Plan Supply Number 31201

Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31201

1. Waituna Creek Planting Zone

Description:Waituna Creek Planting Project beside Drakes Hill Road, The overall plarrting project willincorporate two
rows of riparian plants along the entire length of the Waituna Creek that runs through the farm. The plantings will be
comprised of lower bank plants close to the water edge (carex secta) arrd a second row of native plants further back
from the waters edge. Environment Southland will need to approve the plantings as they are being carried out on a

rated waterway.

A detailed plarrting plan and plant list has been produced by The Plant Store which outlines the plants to be used and
the required spacings. The PIant Store has been contracted to undertake the planting will irr September 2AU as wellas
maintain the plants for 3 years to ensure they establish. Furrding for the planting and rnaintenance is via the Living

Water Partnership (DOC and Fonterra) and a 90% plant survival rate is guaranteed.

The planting will result in the creation of significant habitat for fish and other invertebrates as well as water quality
benefits in terms of slrading, bank stabilisation, sedirnent filtering and eventuallya reduced need for mechanical
clea ning.

Site 1 rs a triangle shaped area on the eastern farnr boundary with Drakes Hill Road. Taller plants could be

incorporated rn this area (south side) with the northern side following the same plan as the rest of the Creek.

f eriting Status: Perrrranently Fenced

V*g*tali:sn Status: Rank Grass

Flocd *i-qk: Low

r.; 1.., .--- :'i ., ftt . -,';-:{: !,- ! I -.i Jl i j !i

tr50 l0 .$ l0
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, ,,: 1 t:,,-i 0.03ha (refer to appendix l for zone descriptions and plant options)
o Lower Zone34% (109 m2): 1.0m plant spaclngs - approximately 109 plants

. Upper Zone 33% (105 m2): 1.0m plant spacings - approximately 106 plants

o Grass Buffer Strip 33% (tOG m2)

. .,.::.

o Fencing the RMU - Done.

o O% Planting Progress

o PlantinB 100% - October,2OtT

Photo 1- Waituna Creek Eastern End - Triangle
Area

Photo 2 - Waituna Creek Eastern End - Triangle
Area

Confidential to Fonterra Co-operative Group Page 3



Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31201

2. Waituna Creek Planting Zone

Descr!;:tion: Waituna Creek Planting Project. Currently there is a 2-3rn nrargins on both sides of the creek. This section
of Waituna Creek has the steepest banks on the farm. The fence will need to be relocated to allow plants on top of the
bank and around the lane culvert, where the fence is over an area of slumped bank. Planting in this area will assist with
barrk stabilisation. See the Plant Store planting plan example for proposed plants and spacings.

Fencing Si;lus: Fence Requires Relocatiorr

Veg€taticn li*tus: Rank Grass

Flood Risk: Low

Proposed A;"*a:0.08ha (refer to appendix 1 for zone descriptions and plant options)
o Lower Zone34% (267 m2):1.0m plant spacings - approximately 267 plants

. Upper Zone 33% (259 m2): 2.0m plant spacings - approximately L29 plants

o Grass Buffer Strip 33%(259 m2l

lr*pcsed completion dates:
o Fencing the RMU - July,2017

o O% Planting Progress

o Planting lO0% - October, 2017

Confidential to Fonterra Co-operative Group Page 4



Riparian [Vanagement Plan Supply Number 33,201 Dairy

Photo 3 - Waituna Creek Planting Zone 2

Photo 4 - Waituna Oeek Planting Zone 2 -
Slumped Area

Com mentslPr*gres$ fi ecord
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Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31201

3. Waituna Creek Planting Zone

)q9r*rr;ii*:tWaituna Creek Planting Project. There are steep banks on the northern side of the creek with a riparian

margin of 3-4m. Orr the south side of the waterwaythe banks are not as steep but have a sirrilar riparian margin (3-

4m). See the PlantStore planting plan example for proposed plantsand spacings.

I a,{ tr :?, i",.*:.r:s. Fence Re q u ires Re |ocat io tt

'"i t €21 
-ei. 

: : *. ?:. 2'.,ts . Ra n k G ra s s

Fii-lr.,J F,r-.1: Low

?r;,i:r-:t.(: r.r*=. O.1,1ha (refer to apperrdix 1 for zone descriptions and plant options)
o Lower Zone34% (373 m2): 1.0m plant spacings - approximately 373 plants

. Upper Zone33%.362 m2):2.0m plant spacings - approximately 181 plants

o Grass Buffer Strip 33% (362 m2)

? r i it r t t :i 1. 1,' r' 1 ;., 
I ; :, 

I :.; :. 1 1';'..q'-. .

o Fencing the RMU - luly,2017

o O% Planting Progress

o Planting 100% - October,2O\7
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Photo 5 - Waituna Creek Planting Zone 3 - Steep
Banks

Photo 6 - Waituna Creek Planting Zone 3
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Riparian lVanagement Plan Supply Number 312A1 Blry

Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31201

4. Waituna Creek Planting Zone

Description:Waituna Creek Planting Projectarea. The southern riparian margin is 3-4m wide with a smaller margin 1-

2nr margin on the south side of the creek. The rrorth side fence will require relocation if planting is to occur on this
bank. Slope on southern bank greater than 4 degrees thus a 10rr setback is required for winter grazing of the adjacent
paddock under the Proposed Water and Land Plan. See Plant Store planting plan example for plant list and spacings.

f er,;ir,g Status: Fence Requires Relocatiorr

V*g*l*tien Stalus, Rarrk Grass

flc*a ?.:sk. Low

?r*S:*i** Ar*.a: O.Of ha (refer to appendix 1 for zone descriptions and plant options)
o Lower Zone34% (250 m2): 1.0m plant spacings - approximately 250 plants

. U pper Zone 33% (243 m2l:2.0m plant spacings - approximately 12L plants

o Grass Buffer Strip 33% (243 m2l

Propored r-*mpielicn C*l*s:
o Fencing the RMU - )uly,2Ol7

o 0% Planting Progress

o Planting 100o/o - October, 2017

Confidential to Fonterra Co-operative Group Page 8



Riparian IVanagenrent Plan Supply Number 31,201, tunterrd
eirytulife

Photo 7 - Waituna Creek Planting Zone 4 -
Eastem of Lane Culvert.

Cam ments/Progress Record
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Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31201

5. Waituna Creek Planting Zone

Description: Waituna Creek upstream of pond/wetland area. Forms part of the proposed Waituna Creek Planting

Programme. See Section 1 and attached Plant Store planting schedule for further details. Planting will take place on

one side (generally north) and require the relocation of fences in places to create a 4nr+ buffer. Current buffer is

approximately 2m on the northern side and 3nr on the southern side.

Ferrcing Status; Fence Requires Relocation

Vegetation Status. Rank Grass

Flood Risk: Low

Proposed Ar*a:0.1"2ha (refer to appendix 1 for zone descriptions and plant options)
r Lower Zone34% (413 m2):1.0m plant spacings - approximately 413 plants

. Upper Zone 33% (401 m2): 1.5m plant spacings - approximately 267 plants

o Grass Buffer Strip 33o/o (401, m2l

Fropcre C . c..:'rpir i ri,n dates :

o FencinB the RMU - luly,2017

o O%o Planting Progress

o Planting 100% - October, 2017

Confidential to Fonterra Co-operative Group Page 10



Photo 8 - Waituna Creek Planting Zone 5 - East

of Pond/Rough Grazing Area

Photo 9 - Waituna Oeek Planting Zone 5

f tnif ,ei-;1si i'rOgreS5 i,2i';..r t)
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Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31201

5. Duck Pond/Rough Grazing

;;:;,-.:: ; t,.;v, Pond and rough grazing area. Surrounded in native flax, etc with some broom. lf rough area is fenced off it
will naturaily regenrate with natives (with some weed control). Porrd is fenced to exclude stock. Possibie f uture
plantinglrestoration project.

i..,1 :.,1 1,1;",.,., Pgrrnanently FenCed

'.. :,1;,..,".:,,' ,..t t:... ..:.:.., NatiVe DOminated

:: ] .' t, LOW

) :',,. ; ! 1'' :, 0.6ha (refer to appendix l {orzr:rre descriptiorrsand plant optiorrs)
o Lower Zone 20% (1201 m2l 1.0m plant spacings - approximately 1201. plants

. Upper ZoneTO% {4202 m2l:2.0m plant spacings - approximately 2101 plants

o Grass Buffer Strip 10% (600 m2)

o Fencing the RMU - Done.

o 0% Planting Progress

o Planting 1O0o/o - 2025

Confidential to Fonterra Co operative 6roup Page 12



Riparian [Vanagement Plan Supply Number 3L2Ot

Photo 10 - Pond and Rough Grazing Area

t
Photo 11 - Pond and Rough Grazing Area

'' j-- '. . i.'t ;:: .. ,:,., i
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-'.. - / 7. Waituna Cre

II-r r 

-

a

0100 i'r00 200 100

Flanting Zone

Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 3120L

7. Waituna Creek Planting Zone

t:*s;*i:lit::r'. Southern section of Waituna Creek Plarrtilrg project fronr the porrd/rough grazing area to the farrns
southern boundary. This section of Waituna Creek currently lras 2-3 m riparian margins with sonre steep barrk sections,
which may make planting difficult in sonre places. The waterway fence is a waratah and post, single wire construction
so is relativelyeasyto rnove to create a 4m planting zone. Some areas already have carexgerrr established and there
are areas of broom that wrll need spraying prior to planting. See Plant Store plarrting plan for plant species arrd

spaci ngs.

l {r::rtgStaius : Permanently Ferrced

Vegeiallarn Status: Rank Grass

I l;:o;i F.i:.k: Low

rrrp,--.:tri !.rea.0.47ha (refer to appendix 1 for zone descriptiorrs and plant options)
o Lower Zone34% (1595 m2): 1..5m plant spacings - approximately J.064 plants

. Upper Zone 33% (1549 m2): 2.0m plant spacings - approximately 774 plants

r Grass Buffer Strip 33% |.1549 m2)

7 : * ? r: -rt i ( a; 7,-,*i *1.. 2 {1 
=zi- 

*i .

o Fencing the RMU - July 2017.

o Oo/o Planting Progress

r Planting 100% - October,2O!7
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Photo 12 - Waituna Creek PlantingZoneT

Photo 13 - Waituna Creek PlantingZoneT

Photo 14 - Waituna Creek PlantingZoneT
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*tp*?-< ,47-.

t*.*24,:- a.

Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31^201

8. Eastern Tributary

i''+t{ i,i irr.'ir: Eastern Tributary of Waitulra Creek. Riparian margins of 2rn rraintained in rank grass to assist witlr f ilterrng
of any paddock run-off, lhis section forrns part of the l-ivirrg Water Planting project for the farrrr. See attached planting
plarr and species list.

i i.,',;-, :, ;.': i,'i,.)i Pe r rn a n e n t I y F e nc e d

; 1i.:i.r.t.,; ;..t l ": 2i,. r.:'>, Ra n k G f a SS

, l :.::,:;,: ?.,,., i., LOW

'v:1;;,;;t.;;.,;; j ;:.ry=. A.I2ha (refer to a pperrd ix 1 for zone descriptions a rrd pla nt options)
o Lower Zone 0% (0m2)

. Upper Zone0% (0m21

o Grass Buffer Strip lOO% (1,244 m2l

e Fencing the RMU - Done

Confidential to Fonterra Co-operative Group Page 16



tI
\_. I -_r Photo 15 - Waituna Creek Eastern Tributary -

Typica! Crossing Point

Photo 15 - Waituna Creek Eastern Tributary

Photo 17 - Waituna Creek Eastern Tributary

h

Photo 18 - Waituna Creek Eastern Tributary
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9. Eastern Tributary

a*

*

't1t it0 60

t

20t0 0

Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31201

9. Eastern Tributary

ilr-<.;;::'r".i,;'l1.Waituna CreekTributary dovunstream of proposed piping. Riparian rnargins are currently 1-2 rneters wide
and rlairrtained in rank grass. Sorne good patches of carex genr in mrddle of this section. Tlris section fornrs part of the
Living Water Planting project for the farnr. See attached planting plan and speoes list.

:; ;, :,:;,., : ; l: t .....,::. . Pe f ma ne nt ly Fe nCe d

'.:',:l: t:,.at t.;,'\ i : :i !-c : Rank Grass

l:'::-,:t: ?.;.,r. LOW

i:::,.,::..r:j !.,taa A.Iha (refer to apperrdix l for zone descriptions and plant options)
o Lower Zone50% (519 m2): 1.0m plant spacings - approximately 519 plants

. Upper Zone 0% (Om2)

r Grass Buffer Strip 50% (519 m2)

i,,, -.:,.: i rj {.ai.f.-;;1,1.,1..,, -a,t ai
o Fencing the RMU - Done

o 0o/o Planting Progress

o PlantinB lOO% - September 2017

a
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Photo 19 - Waituna Creek Eastern Tributary -
Below proposed piped section.

Photo 20 - Waituna Creek Eastem Tributary -
Below proposed piped section,

Photo 21 - Waituna Creek Eastern Tributary -
Below proposed piped section.

i rrt ft-\* i ir-t I Tr ag r: s s P.e tt r d
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Riparian [Vanagement Plan Supply Number 31201

Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31201

9. Eastern Tributary (Proposed to Pipe)

Descrption: Snrall waterway with rrruliple crossing points. The streanr has steep banks ln places with slgns of erosicrn.

The stream has an average riparian margin of 1m and a stream width of 0.5nr. lhis section of the streanr is proposed to
be prped to reduce sediment loads, erosion and allow better paddock utilisation. Proposed piping is subject to resource
consent being granted by Environnrent Southland. Part of the mitigation f or this work is the plarrting along Waituna
Creek which will enhance f ish habitat, provide shading and enhance the overall biodiversity r:f the farrrr.

| ;: rq-i :',A !,.zt-; :,. Pe rrna ne n tIy Fe rrced

't * f-|-tz ii.:i-: i'.rit:l,. Weed Do nr i nated

'i'i*;'* 7,:,t. Low

lr*?*,,** l,:*a:A.1.61',a (refer to appendix I for zone descriptions and plant options)

? r :: i.: a t.t: * ;- : :Z;::i*?. t*r' *21*',..
o Fencing the RMU - Done
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Photo 22 - Waituna Creek Eastern Tributary -
Section Proposed to be Piped.

Photo 23 - Waituna Creek Eastem Tributary -
Section Proposed to be Piped.

Photo 24 - Waituna Creek Eastem Tributary -
Section Proposed to be Piped.

Comments/Progress Record
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Riparian lvlanagement Plan Supply Number 31201

Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMUlfor 31201

Critical Source Area (CSA) - Biofilter

::::.-.'i-tt;,1'' Tile drain entry point into Waituna Creek. There are two large drains in this area that service two guilies

and a nurlber of paddocks. Possible location to install an underground nitrate filter. Furlher investigation requrred to
ensure no impact on farm drainage and to assess peak flows.

Photo 25 - Critica! Source Area - Gully on
eastern side of lane.

Photo 25 - Critical Source Area - Entry to
Waituna Creek

Critical Source Area
!0t ! r0 20 l0
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Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMU)for 31201

CSA - Significant Tile Drain - N Filter

L';.slrrpti.,ri: Large tile drain enters Waituna Creek in this location. Possible location for a future nitrogen filter.
Catchment is mostly in the neighbouring farrr although a smaller section corres in from the western paddocks of OTO

I rust.

CSA - Significant Tile Drain - N Filter

105 0 10 20 $

Photo 27 - Critical Source Area - Significant Tile
Drain.
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Prioritised Riparian Management Units (RMUlfor 31201

CSA - Tile Drain Treatment

**i:-:ti::r.i*rr: lt is proposed to pipe the small waterway from this location to the eastern boundary of the farm. When

this is being undertaken (sublect to conselrt being granted from Environment Southland) there is an oppoitunity to
install a sedinrent retention porrd in this location to treat tile drain water prior to it entering the open drairr and

Waiturra Creek. This would treat water from a significant catchrrrent including a large sectiorr of dairy farm 31203
(Phiskie's) and significantly reduce the amount of sediment and soil bound phosphorus enterrng Waituna Creek. Living

Water funding would be available to assist with this.

i' r :; i; aia 4 t^ i,r.*l t',.i ait -21. * 5 .

o Construction of Retention Pond - February 2017

Photo 28 - Small Tributary proposed to be piped.
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Photo 29 - Tile drain from Phiskie's property
entering small tributary

| ::=. : :--;: ::i.:, ; ? a :: i *. ii ?.* ;: f *
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Appendix 1:

Riparian Management Unit and planting "Zones"

Lr;,?1 .)*t,r.:ir,,c lhr5 r: the:tf:p
oI laed prone lo tloodrng. where

plar.tr l'are to b€ most '.qlerani oi
r,r'alerloqernq tl',e lort'er bank :ore
plant, \1,hr(n are rvell rooted ard
(dn :,urvrve rriany day', under r^id'lel

L)r 4..._ --+. .c A one-melre r,vrde grait .,lttp

:houid be lett arou*d 6Il fences. Ihr: rvll help

!o lr;!er oul .,edrr!"!ent. pho',ph$r(,r and iaet,al

bacterra from ruaoll and Frevert Fart: l:'sn'r

trrpglng eiecirr( '|vrret or berng gra:ed

')r,;,., \at , :;. t.? Thil ;one ,., on h:gher O.ourd

t)(,1 rndy',!rll be lrarl.all, tlotlded etery (oL;nle (rt

yea13 Ule upper bank :one plalrtr, rvhich :enC to be

'r1,p,, 6frC ',hr Utl5 tO ;r,ovrrie ',rrddt 
"rltd 

',hi:llt,r
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Recommended plants Southland (Source: DairyNz Riparian Management Plan (Southland))

FAST 5 PI.AHTS FOR SOUTHLAND

TheE 5 go-to plarlts a]e id€al b stBrt )ou plartirE with - tlsy are hady, fast-growing, 6n be planEd sfaigtrt irtD
pasture ard don't require $dter. A* 1our nucety for fu*rrced dants that are hadiest.

lable of Rrpanan F.'larts

Tol€r*Elcry: a RJlls *, WirE .i.. $ltwifi,

Ben fit3 lq tr- AEraas ti,Os $ ltOaas Uees

{F Flor h*dy I horlydcined eil (boggy)

L gor cdit€*ion ? rrcrs runor

r!3 DryeiloriitoE

l** {} Fnr h6bt t

cabbage uE (u brr6)
Cordt{r ilfdE

TE 0 ?.'; {B I !-* r? 10x3m

A75x1mPird
CrE*

Todoe
AdmdsE nd1dil

Red tuscl gras
Chirbdrba ruba

gdarp rEdoe (piilei)
ctuvlgda

SdCe 9..... {* I L. ?CI
6rs {rt \?
*dga "€::.:g ,

*::, tg 1 o
\?,r(

Gffi Y

srrub ' :* ?::.**.g ??
OSs ,**::.*) r.+\?
916lr r€atGe ,1., * * !i" L?

0.75x1 m

1.5 x 1.5 il

4x1.5m

2x26

3m

tri , 10 x3 m

q ? 4o{oxam

fr :? ' 4x1sm

lxlm

M ingifingi
Corm p6O,!6

Sflarp flax (lEal€lc)
Phomum tog

: ?'sfT.f994Ddes

rR a 'tr.'.', "t, + .:r

rree ,al?,yr;L

9rrub&Dlr trce ,.t,#*)
grrub A^ ..

i ?.';..)f

'al

. *i8

!hrub

lc a?
e*i,; r ia.'.'.'il a ,"

Kotukrauku+ I;

Te

9ryhte

*-*+
t'-,* l?
t}+
t'- L.?

r?
*:?

:1.811m

:1.8r1m

t.
:10x3m

I...

x4m

l,mnw@d (tmta)
Ptbsrums.reds

:9x4m
:......:.......
10x3m

:

r4xl.5m

r20

Lowland nbbonwood (mnatu)
I Pag,erh6 eg(6

Manuka
l4brynruesrum

Tdta6*
ft&@pus blrc

Te

Shrub

'r, i? {* ,': r? r.?
. f,j:."\) a*Twrofi tE darry 4.5 x 4.5 r

ExJn
Olerd 168.9,

Wrrcbsry (rukoreko)' i: r" +\?AnsDtala @u

+Rant ttle* species rnto ex*ing \Egetation or 2-3 !€arsafter initial plantings so ttxey ha\e $|elter to grow.

For more information on plants to consider and managing a planting project please visit
http://www. dairynz.co. nzlmedia/660475/dairvnz-riparia n-ma nagement-south land. pdf

C.a-ex er+a &drrErdagc

tlztrre fYrc Tolcrc fcnrrltr Slaldeltrnldtl
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THE PLjl\NT 5T9RE
'lheilontStcri co n:

Henncs Arrtn[
Cnr DralqEs l.{iilh R$Jd

Se.rrvan! Do*ns..

lnu=rcargill

smrtinkr$:ttsa. tc..nz

G:7 43e,4€0r

fi{,|-17

lGme ofPlral

Csrex recta

Ptrymir,sn fefl.*l
olean.r Triusrs'
Pitbspolurfl, r€nuifu lium

Lep{o,s,per*ura. rcop.arium

Cord$ine *rstdir
Cortrderi.r dch.r,.dii

Griselinia Iitbrdib

Gr?dE

]i*us Rooraineq

Ti*us Fto@rrner

Tinus Rrcirsines

Tinas Rooir*ineq

TirtrJs Roatr.i,ne!

Tinus Roctrelng!

Tirus Roc*r*ineq
'finus Roofr.trn*t

*rrnii[, t lricr foai,

18+II

.1.50

4i
+re

r50

!58

3flU

rStl

83.30

53.3rr

s3.3u

ss.30

$s.gu

33.Su

$3.30

5,1.30

5'4,013.00

5 r.485.C8

$148.CO

3143.90

s4P5.m

s+p5.0[

ssso.m

s486.00

hslal
lnsrl] osrdsts of J pre sprgf, pi..fstinE oPrlsnl trtiljser su#ly ard

applicarioo slo'rg *idr s post plvtlng *tlering.

Pll-nl FrotEclr - sqply and hstalt
PlEnt prc€ctsr E rsists ol a h.tsC snap gusrd ptocectr c*ribc sd instiu

trsinErrrnee 3;|err
}lainten*e rnsu:e: PE p.lent is sprsyed for*eeds ind ieftlised oy€r

the eurse of 3 yerrs F.]s1 planl:in{.

All plJnls irB s&irfalrnd eco s,:urcrd

FCti sunri'JEl rate 6f gl3its EklarintEed at 3 ye;r hsndsoer

All the abo,,re prices SCLUOE GSf

lf you heve any gue{-res, pie&s€ don't hesit t* in ,:GxtJctng ne on 0277 369 rt8l

Cheers,

lr,lehael Trthr

SusFiyTorJ, Slfi,S33.m

3310 5r.r3B S5.BFS.00

331 u s:.40 $r,F44.m

3310 st.iB ss,E3r.m

Job lotrl 133,76200
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